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First Australian Railway.

TheSydney Morning Herald of the 4th Ju ly
contains a long account of the festivities a.t.
tendant on the turning of the first turf of the
first Australian railwa.y. The ceremony was
performed atSydney on the 3rd of July, by
the Hon. Mrs. KeithStewa.rt, the da.ughter of
Sir C. A. Fitzroy, governor of NewSouth
Wales. Although the ra.in fen in torrents,
thousands assembled to witness the interesting
ceremony, and many strangers from the inte.
rior visitedSydney, for the purpose of partici.
pating in the fete. Dinner was provided ill a
large tent, the governor, Mrs. Stewart, the
principle government officia.ls, the directors of
the railWILY, and rmmy other ladies and gen.
tlemen of distinction being present. The rail.
way when completed, will extend from
Sydney
to Melbourne.
Cilreat Railroad Tunnel.

The Wheeling Gazette of the 16th, in speak.
ing of the great tunnel of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, says :-We have received from
the contractors full reports of the result of
operations upon the great tunnel on the Balti.
more and Ohio Railroad, and we cannot for.
bear expre�8ing our astonishment at the result.
The entire distance driven in by the shafts in
the spa.ce of about five month. is 5,384 feet,
an.d of that 494 was driven from the 5th of
November to the 4th of Decemb er, inclusive.
It is truly extraordinary work. There is no
coal within the excavation, but rock, sand,
and gravel, the bed being generally dry.
New York and New Haven Railroad.

The splendid depot of this road is now about
completed i i t is lituated on the corner of Ca
nal and Centre streets. It is an ornament to
our city and a credit to the managers of this
Railroad. The receipts oil. this road contrast
very favorablY with the expenses; the stock
is good, and must always be growing, espe.
cially under sllch a.ble management as that of
theSuperintendant, RobertSchuyler.
==

Stephenlon In E,ypt.

Mr. RobertStephenson, the celebrated engi.
neer, has gone up the Nile to inspect the bar.
rage of tha.t river, which has been carried on
for many yearll, and take II. survey of theSuez
desert, with regard to the practicability of a
railroad lIetween Cairo a.ndSuez. Any sug.
gestion from Mr. Stephenson would be very
valuable in this country.
A locomotive engine h aa been lately manu.
the works of the great Northem
C omp any, at Boston, England, which is war.
ranted to run the dista.nce from Boston to
London, (108 miles) with six carriages and
two breaks, as & usual exprsss train, in one
hour and a ha.lf.

factured at

=

4;,

1851.

The Ohio steamship, on her last passage from
New Orleans to New York, smashed her engine
and came near being lost.
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date the space between for barrels of various
lengths. On the inside of the axes ara fixed
the crozing a.nd chamfer knives. They are the
BARRELS.---Figure 1.
same on both sides. In fig. 3 e is the shaft on
which the discs and crozing armll a.re secured j
W ill the arm; Y is a knife box, to secure the
crozing and the chamfering knives. The up'
per knife Z, tlg. 3, is a bevelled chamfering
knife. The lower Z are two small knives, the
one placed a little before the other, and placed
so as to cut a cone groove. These cutters can be
A
Bet by a small handle outside, to croze and
chamfer barrels Qf different diameters. The
depth of the croze can also be guaged from the
outside. These are important improvements.
The barrel is made to revolve by a ba.nd pa.s.
sing over it from the p ulley E, on the main
shaft. We know of no barrel machinery which
is so beautiful as this for jointing, turning the
heads, crozing and chamfering, and along with
Mr. Hutchinson'sStaveSplitting Machine,
forms a perfect and complete set of barrel
manufacturing machinery.
More informa.tion may be obtained by letters
Ie l et UI sta.te, before proceeding fu rth er, addressed to Mr. Hutchinson, who hall taken
Tbis improvement is the invention of Mr. C.
B. Hutchinson, of Waterloo, N. Y., a very tha.t Mr. Hutchinson, by his improvements, is measures to secure a p atent.
ingenious inventor, ILnd who has secured a able to p r o duce ordinary flour barrels for 18
Ether.
number of patents already. His stave split. cents each, where timber is plenty-a reduc.
When mixtures of alcohol and the stronger
ing ma.chinery, which was published on page tion in price of 25 p er cent., at least.
acids are lubjected to distillation, a liquid is
9, Vol. 5,Sci. Am., is justly held to be the
Figure 1, of the a.ccompa.ning figures, is a
best for that purpose in the United States. plan view (looking down on the top of the formed, to whioh the term ether is applied, (or
The present engraving represents moies of machine.) Figure 2 is a side elevation, part. by the Germans, naphtha J and the na.ture
jointing the staves, and cutting them to their Iy in section. Figure 3 is a p ersp ective view and composition of whioh differs according to
proper length when jointing; also a most of the cutters, cutter bl ook, and shlloft, for cut the &oid empl oyed ; in some C&8e8 containing the
beautiful method of cutting the ta.per or bevel ting the croze and chamfer. T he Bame letters acid or its el emente , and in others not contain.
ing them.
or barrel heads &c., also a most excellent refer to like parts.
To prepare sulphuric ether, equ&l weights of
method of cutting the croze (groove) and
The first pILrt of the invention relates to
chamfer on the ends of barrels, inside, for jointing the staves. A is a. strong fra.me, suphuric acid a.nd &Icohol are exposed to heat
the reception of the heads and bottoms j a nd made in the usual way; in front of it there are in a plain gla.sl retort, pouring in the alcohol
first and then the a.cid by .. long glass funnel,
Figure 2.
a nd adjusting the retort in a sand.bath,
alrea.dy heated to a temperature of 2000• The
acid and the alcohol should be well mixed by
shaking them together in the retort, when the
temperature rises con!\iderably. The receIver
.hl}uld be tubulated to convey away the
atmospheric air and any other gaseous products
that may be formed towardll the close of the
operation.
Prepa red in this manner it is not in a state
of absolute purity, being oombined with a
·
small quantity of water. When required free
from this, it must be mingled intimately with
ohloride of calcium, which retain. the water j
and then be re.dilltilled.
In p repa ring ether on the small Beale, an
ounce or two of alcohol, with 11.8 much sui.
two knives, H H, fig. 1; they are constructed then swung over, and the other knife joints phuric acid by weight, will be sufficient to
to form the edge or joint the stave with a slo. the other edge: while this is being done, the show the process, condensing the product in II.
ping cut. They move out and in horizontally, circular saws, M M, cut off the ends of the common flask.
on a plane with the top of the frame: one stave to the proper length i 0 is a band from Sulphuric ether is not capable of dis.olving
knife joints one edge of the stave, when mo. the Ia.rge pulley to drive the saw sb&ft, K, and SO many substances 0.8 alcohol ; still, hewever,
ving out, the other joints the opposite edge pulley, N. This a most simple method of it is always found useful in separating or ex.
tracting principles that are insoluble in alco.
when moving in the opposite direction. The jointing the stave and trimming its ends.
hoI or wa.ter, more especia.lly in vegeta.ble
arrows show the direction of the knives. The
The burel heads are bevelled by being pIa.
knives are moved by an arm, F, which is at. ced between two clamp discs, and made to chemistry. It combines with &mmonia., ca.m.
tached by crank or eccentric to the main dri. revolve while two knives cut the bevel; G Q, phor, resins, volatile oils, sulphur, pbospl!orus,
ving sha ft, B; D ia a pulley for driving two are the two diRcs on the main shaft i L is and chloride of gold, but haa little or no action
circular sawlf, M M. Above the jointing the barrel head iSS are the two bevelling on the fixed alkalis, earths, common metallic
oxides, and the greater number of the salts.
FIll. 3.
knives seeured on pivot axea on a plate, R, sO
=c:::
A
1101 to set them out to cut different bevels.
What is beautiful? A good man struggling
common clutch, B 1, throwthelll! discs out and
with misfortune, and preserving untainted his
in gear when required. The action of these
reputation. A dutiful child obeying the man·
knives is shown in figure 1; either one or a
da.tes of parents, and walking in the way of
doub le bevel may be cut.
righteousness.
The crozing arrangement is for the barrel
after it is put together, and the truss hoops
Since our last nutnber was is.ued, another
on. There are two discs, V V, fixed upon st... steamboat burst her boiler at New Otlea.ns,
tionary axl es, but the discs can revolve. The a.nd a number lost their lives. Oh, when will
knives is a roller, J, which swings in bearing barrel is placed with its ends inside of these there be an end put to sucb scenes.
==
boxes on each side. This r lll ler has points on discs; U U are the bearings of the axes, and
The Baltic put into Provincetown, !thiS., on
it, against which the stave is pressed to reo T T are the bearing supports. One axis has
tain the said stave; then one knife, moving a screw cut on it; so as to run the disc, V, out lastSund&y short of coal. Her p&ssa.ge was a
out, joints one edge of the staTe; the roller i. and in, to futen the barrel, an d to &ccommo· very stormy one.
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sma.n flowers a.re given out, of the color of ma.inta.in purity a.nd decency of beha.vior.

3llisttUnnrnUli.

CoUon and CoUon CnlhIre III China.

duced,

�

The Construction of Roadl.

A few weeks a.go a. petition w808 presented
The mOlt celebra.ted pla.ce for embroidery il
The mode a.dopted is to to our Common Council aga.inst pa.ving a.ny

chrysa.nthemum, with a. strea.k of red in the

middle of the yellow.

�

When the fruit is pro. the Loo.hea.ng.yuen.

ea.ch one is divided into three or four split the threa.ds into very fine fila.ments, a.nd more of our streets with wha.t is termed the

when unripe is employ needles like ha.irs, with which they de. "Russ Pa.vement." The rea.sons set forth,
When the fruit is not pict figures a.nd scenes as if they ha.d been were, tha.t the blocks in Broadway had be·
come so smootb, there were grea.t danger in
China lIera.ld of the 31st of la.st August and ripened throughout, and it becomes conglome. drawn with a pencil.
ra.ted, like a mus of da.mp fibres, it is ca.lled
will be interesting to our southern rea.ders.
Cotton-The city of Sha.nghae is celebrated the falling of horses, as they could get no
compa.rtments.

The fruit

The following is conden.ed from the North ca.lled the cotton bell.

According to the history of the southern (or a.n inverted sack. The flrst crop of cotton is for its cotton. The profit arising from its cui. proper foothold. This we predicted would ac·
(A. D. 600) the Kaou called early cotton, and the Ia.st late cotton. tivation exceeds that of wheat a.nd rice, and tua.lJy t&ke pla.ce, when �he pa.vement was be.
ch'ha.ng reign produced a pla.nt, the fruit of When the cotton is injured by frost, a.nd ap. more attention is given to it in this tha.n in ing laid down. The blocks a.re too large, and

six) dynasties of China

the cocoon of a Bilk.worm,

which was like

fibrous material like fine flax,

containing a.

pe&fs coa.rse, it is ca.lJed frost-bitten cotton. any other districts of Sung.keang prefecture.

All cotton fields, previously to the seeds being

=
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called pih.tee.tsze, the white conglomerated sown, must be ma.nured, either with compost,

whelil they are worn sJllooth, it is like tra.vel.

ling on a field of ice.
rea.d about

A Lea ned Journeyman Printer.

It is singular how few

such things-how

limited the

The" Albany Dutchman" conta.ins a. well knowledge ii, of those who should know better,
this into cloth, which was very soft, white, portion to the fertility or unproductiveness of written memoir of Mr. John Pateraon, a jour. upon such. subjects. The same kind of pa.ve.
the soil. The bea.n.cake must be broken up, neyman printer, who, by the wa.y, is a genius ments are old, and in those cities where they
and met with ready sa.le in the market.
It is cultiva.ted on the BOUth of the Yang. and not be put in Ia.rge fragments upon the of no common stamp. It seems tha.t he was are used, they have to be picked with ha.m.
tszl.keang, and north of the river Hwa.e. ground. After this, a.gain settle the furrows, born in New Jersey, in 17 99 , of poor parents, mers, every few months, to roughen the Bur·

this place used to weave or 808heB, or bea.n.cake, or fresh earth, in pro.

The people of

ba.ll.

the seeds in the fourth month and divide them equa.lly. The inhabitants of a.nd went to live in Ca.na.da. in 1803, where he face.
A correspondent, Mr. John Thomson of
j the stem of the pla.nt is very wea.k, this district, who pla.nt more extenBively, do lived till he wa.s a man, and learned, by dint
a.nd it growa to the height of four or five feet j not use more than sixty ca.kes to an acre j nor of lelf.culture, to be both a. ca.rpenter and a North Second street, Philadelphia, writing to

They sow
(May)

the leavOl are Mvided genera.lly int. three more tha.n ten hundred weight of compost to dector, and a.fterwards learned to be a type.

us on the subject of roads, proposes to construct

lie after.

roa.da by blocks ca.st of iron run a.mong com·

about the size of a small peach, including a There IS alBo a method of ma.nuring by means Master of Arts wa.s conferred upon him by
white fibrous ma.terial, in the midst of which of gralses. In the end of autumn lOW your Union Coil ege, in 1836. lie can read Greek,

ing a. solid mixture of iron and stone, which

lol;es.

On the approach of autum, the plant the a.bove amount of ground, lest the soil setter on the Niagara. Spectator.

puts forth a flower, which is of a yellow color, shouid become too rich, a.nd the plants shoot wards ca.me to Butra.lo a.nd finished his trade mon road stones, used for Maca.damizingo The
liko the chrYBa.n£hemurn, but smaller j some up high, without yielding a.ny fruit j or if they in the office of the .. Butra.lo Journal." lie moulds, he says, should be pa.cked with stones
are of a red or purple color. The fruit is tlo yield fruit, lest it should produce worms. came to Alba.ny in 1822, and the degree of a.nd the moltcn meta.l run among them, form.
would not be costly, would atrord a good foot.

are a. number of seeds, about the size of btr. fieldB with clover, the leaves of which you Latin, lIebrew, Arabic, and can converse with hold for horses with the stone slightly project
ries. One species of the fibrous materials is may cut down in order to enrich the rice la.nd, the inhabitantB of a great number of Euro. ing, a.nd the old ma.terial coulf! a.lways be run
of

pea.n nations. lie is a profound matilemati. over and used a.ga.in. We would like to seo!
Should the grasses cia.n, and has Ia.tely produced a great work on such a roa.d get a fa.ir trial j it is indeed a
not be abundant, you may ta.ke ba.rley or beans thlLt subject, ca.lled " Ca.lculul of Opera.tions." plausible pla.n.
Mr. J. E. Wa.re, writing to us from St.
a.nd turn them over in the ground, when the "With no a.id," Bays the Dutchma.n, "but

The crop is gathered in while the roots ma.y be left in the ground for

a nankeen color.

the eighth moon (September), a.nd it is denom. the benefit of the cotton.
This is the herbaceous cot.

inated cotton.
ton.

originally from

It came

and towards

the

close of the

Kwang.se,

Sing dynasty result will be better than if you had manured industry, and no higher Ia.la.ry tha.n tha.t which Louis, sta.tes tha.t he has inventeti a. new me.

1200), waB introduced into Keang.na.n. with other substlLncos. When the ground is bestowed on a journeyman printer, Mr. Pa.. thod of constructing roads of wood, suita.ble
Fei.yuen, in his account of Kwa.ng.tung, I&yl, sends forth its va.pors, cold predominates j terson ha.l become not only thoroughly ac. for highwa.ys and cities, which would be a

(A.

D.

that foreigners do not cultivate lilk but em. when manure is abunda.ntly employed, heat quainted with every depa.rtment of hum lion
prevails: this is a.ccording to the nature of

Fa.n.min.ching,
for weaving.
Din-)'ih and other countries pro. things: but fresh ea.rth is adapted fur correctduce the cotton cloth ma.de of a fibrous ma. ing the cold of the ground, a.nd also for qua1i.
terial from treel. Fa.ng.aho alBo lIIIoys, that {ylnr the heat arising from ma.nure, by which
ploy

cotton

Ia.ys tha.t the

the barbarians of the southern ocean weave means the fruit will be abunda.nt, and no
this fibrous substa.nce into cloth, upon whioh worml will be engendered. The proverb sa.ys,
are depicted very sma.ll oha.racters a.nd flowen,
executed with great skill, ca.lled cotton cloth,

freBh ea.rth is good for cotton j but you must
put down your ma.nure upon the fresh earth.

which is the same with what the ancient. de. The mere addition of new mould has no effect.

Aocording to the plan purlued a.t Yu.yaou,

nominated white ball cloth.

in his account of the cotton cul. after the bean-cake is spread over the fleld,
ture, lays tha.t tae cotton plant wu introduced then lome freah mould, which will not only
Choo.hwa,

into Sha.ngha.e from the

isla.nds, and

wa. corect the hea.t,

flrst pla.nted at Woo.ne.king about ten miles
to the wetitward of fie city

j but now the

whole district is covered with it.

but reduce the number of

worms.
"In the Shangha.e diltrict tile hUi!bandmen

There are are very diligent, and plant more cotton than

two kinds-the white and the yellew.

That riee.

In the autumn and winter,

they cuiti.

grea.t saving to our city, as atrording the best
When the

knowledge, but has acquired a ha.ndsome little
property, a.nd ownl one of the best selected Ii.

and chea.pest of street pavements.

monument of energy, persevera.nce, and a.bili.

after a. fair trial of a s'lCtion of street-there

pa.tent il secured we will pubhsh a description

The latter conta.ins some of thiB invention, which we believe is a good
three thousand volumes, while its estimated one, a.nd destined to affect very important and
beneficia.l results.
worth is put down a.t $6,000."
In Chica.go every one of the streets are
Mr. Pa.terson is now in the employ of our
This system wa.s a.dopted
esteemed friend Mr. Joel Munsel. lie is a. pla.nked with oa.k.
bra.ries in the city.

ty.

A Steam Navy.

Com. Skinner, Chief of the Burea.u of Con.

etruc'ion , &c.,

is not a. foot of stone pa.ving in that city. Mr.
Wa.re informs us tha.t he viaited that city Ia.st

=><=

October, a.nd ma."e inquiries of the Chairman

0f the CommlOttee on Streets re1 at1ve to the
in his report to the Seoreta.ry of PI a.nk roads, a.n d the answer was " we h a.ve

the Navy, s1lggests the propriety of building a

tried the plan for seven yea.rs, and are satis.

steamer to receive the ma.chinery of the Prince.

fied, and ca.n urge its adoption on every city

bine and Sa.ntee with stern propellers.

making streets."

ton; and also of fitting the new frigates Sa..
The

a.nd town, a.s superior to any other method for
This is excellent testim8ny

United Sta.tes Government has but one propel.
a.nd should meet with general attention, for it
wluch is cuitivated near the sea Ihore, and vate wheat and vegetables, the harvest of
ler vessel, the Ma.ssa.chusetts, in actual service, i. stated that th e planks last about
fifteen
brought into the city for Bale, is called land which they reap in spring of the following
and, one only, the Sa.n Jacinw, in the progress yea.rs, a.nd the cost per foot is only five
cents.
cotton j a.nd that whioh is grown ne&fer the Jea.r. The poor a.nd aged people then grind

city is called e&fth ootton.
ever, ca.ll it
term meen,

cotton, and do not preix the e808tern district. hILI become famous in other

hwo
as 1. Ulual in other places.

The

Che�Kea.ng cotton from Yu-yaou district, is
lesl profita.ble, yielding only seven pounds in
twenty, when divelted of the seeds j the cotton
of Soo-chow ma.y generally be reckoned at the

same rate

of completion. In oonsequence of dela.y expeIn New Orleans they are beginning to use
rienoed in the manufacturing of stea.m engines this roa.d, and SO are the cities
of Clevela,nd
a.t the foundries employed, Com. S. recom . and Detroit. We .hould like to see a.
section
citiel. The farmers of this district are in the
mendB, as a matter of economy of money and of our streeb tried with this, but we
sball
say
matter,
every
in
prognestici
oonlulting
of
habit
time, that the public yards be supplied with more a.bout it when we publish Mr. Ware's
which &fe not often verified. In the autumn
the necel8ary apparatus for the construction plan, a.nd then the publio will also have a bet.
they dread too much heat, and say in their
of Iteam engines for naval purposes. It is ter opportunity of judging of Its merits.
proverbs, 'when the autumn is ba.d, the bUlh.
==
80110 proposed to razee the Fra.nklin 74, to arm
411 will feal it.' Still, they are fond of thunderj
Notice.
her with batteries of hea.vy guns, thus render.
fQr, 801 their proverb says, 'Thunder breaks the
In our advertising columns will be found the
ing her a formidable vedsel of war. The se.
violence of the autumn, and prevents over·
offer of sale of a. sha.re in a patented inven.
cond.ciass frigate Macedonia.n it is proposed to
flowing tides.' For when the cotton is just
tion, a.nd for the purchaser to act as agflnt for
ra.zee, and a.rm her &lso with a battery of
in blossom, should the tides rise high, impelled
the aa.le of pa.tent rights j appended to the ad.
shell.guns, instea.d of the present armament of
by the winds, and accompa.nled by rains, the
vertisement is our certifica.te" that we consi.
l8.pounders.
cotton will a.1l become rotten. lIence the pro.
der the invention one of value a.nd merit."

The natives, how. the wheat for food, and the wheat of these

j there a r e

a. few kinda,

however, a

little different j one called the yellow stalk va..

riety, which yields proportionably more of the
fibrouB materia.l j on!, �s called the green seed
variety, the Beeds of which are smaller, and
the fibrous material more abundant tha.n other
kind� j one is called the black seed variety,

the seeds of which are small, a.nd of a jet herb above- referred to.

The practice of spinning a.nd wea.ving is not

Steam Communication with ChiDa.

The cause assigned for the sa.le of a sma.ll

The initiatory step in the movememt for a

share, is, we a.re also aware, the true reason,

ment variety, the seeds of which &fe white, towns it is pursued. The village damel early Francisco and Canton il about being taken by
and the sta.lks light, producing alBo much of in the morning may be seen bringing in their a.n enterprising mercha.nt of the former city,
the fibrousi freed from the seed. The yellow ya.rn to ma.rket, to excha.nge it for cetton j af. who has purchased the well known steam
sta.lk variety ha.s a ha.rd, tough fibre, the rest ter which they return, a.nd the next morning propellor "McKim" and intendB rUnDing her

its va.lua, been warmly noticed in the Scienti.

bla.ck color,

this also il abundant in fibrous

materials j another is called

the rcomy gar. confined to the villages j even in the cities a.nd regula.r steam communication between San for the invention, having, in consequence of
fic American , many applications were ma.de

to us, which we forwa.rded to the inventor.

These, from want of time, have not been at

are a.ll of a fine a.nd soft quality, good for bring with them their ya.rn which they have regula.rly between San Fra.ncisco a.nd the tended to, a.nd an invention of general practi.
spinning or wea.ving. There is another kind spun therefrom. This is with them a consta.nt Sandwioh Islands. This i8 the flr�t lin k in cal va.lue·lies almost dormant. In the hands
ca.lIed the na.nkeen, or yellow cotton, which i8 praotice. They ca.n weave a piece of cloth in the cha.in of steam communica.tion which is to of a sma.rt ma.n, large sums might be re&lized.
==

fine, but the Beeds a.re large, while a day, and some are able to finish two. When conDect the points na.med, a.nd it will require
The Gal Outrqe.
Our Common Council has extended a con.
the fibrous ma.teria.1 is leBs in quantity, yield. only two fingers arB engaged in holding the but an additional vessel to ply between the
ing only four parts out of twenty, when freed threa.ds, the machine they work with is called Islands and Canton to make the line complete. tract for 18 years with our gas oompanies, to

light and

frore the seed.
leeds

(6th April), when the

off three thrums with one ha.nd, turning the

should be mixed wIth dlLmp ashes, a.nd wheel with the foot, ca.lliDg it then a foot

raked lightly over the ground j cover the whole wheel.

\I
[I [j:J
!

I

supply our city with gaB.

Tbe time of planting is before a hand.wheel, but in this dilttrict they wa.k

the feast of the tombs

Brown'. Tobacco Pre.l.

We have been informed tha.t a silver medal now, as there were in the days of toryism.

Though the people are Ia.borious and was awarded to Mr. A. D. Brown, of Clinton,

earth, a.nd in the third or fourth diligent, yet, when they have paid the public Geo., for his Tooacco PreiS, by the Maryland
moons (April a.nd May) the young Ihoots will tuel, a.nd the interest on their capital, before Institute. This presl was illustrated in our
spring up. The root of the cotton is single the yea.r iB expired they find their pockets last volume, page 412. The medal, 808 a to.
a.nd straight j the lea.ves form points a.nd an. empty; for food all.d clothing, therefore, their ken of the Institute's approbation of its go04
gle.. In the middle of summer, the stalks main dependence is on wea.ving j hence fema.les qualities, could not have been bestowed more

over with

�
I�
1fiit1b --

aduallY become reddish

There a.re men who

would sell their c.untry for a mess of pottage

and black, when feel themselvel obliged to keep at home, and judiciously.
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Corruptioll is not confined to the officiall of

monarchical governments.
or will veto the contra.ct.

We hope the May.
At the preBent mo.

ment, there is no doubt but, if Mr. Pa.ine would

engage to contract for the supply of cheap

ga.B to our citizens, he could soon strike a. bar.
gain.

I
I
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Mr. Paine's Li,ht.

Mr. E. Wright, Editor of the" Boston Chro.

tion of its revolving helices. It consists of
two sets of huger permanent, horse·shoe mag-

notype," who was, for some ye3l�, a Professor nets, parallel and opening in the same direcof Chemistry, visited Worcester two weeks tion, between the poles of which a pair of
ago, to see with his own eyes the Light of helices are made to revolve horizontally.Mr. Paine.

lIe has published in the " Chro-

notype" the results of this adventure, and the

conclusions to which he has been brought by

occular demonstration.

There is no galvanic action in the case, and

no expense whatever on these helices but of
the slight mechanical force which is necessary

He acknowledges that to give them a moderately rapid revolution,

which was partly the cause of our doing so. Mr. Paine, and until we can publish something
The demonstration which Mr. Paine then pre- about the why and wherefore, we will occupy
sented could not have been of a doubtful cha-

racter to chemical9yes. Those gentlemen must

have understood and believed more than they
re ported."

[We publilh tke abov!', (although it is long-

er than we would desire it to be for our co-

lumns,) f(lr two reasons; first, it is the opinion

when Mr. Paine's discovery was first announ- they meetin, no re.istance but that of a com- of a scientific gentleman and an able editor j
ced, he expressed distrust of it, which distrust mon pivot and the slight friction of their poles second, it deserves consideration. We do not
settled down into. scepticism after the report upon metallic discs to effect the successive think that justice has been done to the"Sciof what is termed the" Scientific Committee."

discharges.

llut the power

of this

simple

He now believes that Mr. Paine is the modern

arrangement to evolve eleotricity is tremen-

that as old Prometheus was persecuted by the

ton factory compared with the effort of a child
who may hoist the gate. At each discharge

entific Committee."

They were invited-Mr.

but little space,

light.

if any, with notices of this

W. have to crave lOme indulgence for

the length of this article,

after having said so

much upon the subject before; and we pro

mise that, whenever we are convinced that we
h&ve been wrong in our opinions, we will ac

knowledge the same, cheerfully, but not until

we can let our readers know the reason for our
conversion j and here let us say, that our mind

has been always leaning towards some disco

very to be made, like that of Mr. Paine's, from

Paine did not shew them his process, for he

the fact tha.t it was a favorite idea with the

in our country.

and light everywhere."

Prometheus,"who has stolen from heaven a dous. The electrica.l force compared with the
more ethereal fire than old Prometheus-a fire mechanical cause, is like tha.t of the rush of
which curbs the power of mortals." He thinks water which carries the wheel of a great cot-

was not there, and one chemist on that Com- able teacher who gave us our first chemical
mittee, has not a superior as a clever analyst, lessons, that" water would yet be used for fuel

savans and working classes of old, it will be

tific American. It is IL flLct, that a majority of

nothing wonderful if old experience is repea.ted.

We will now give some extracts from the

article alluded to, premising that the opinions

expressed lIoI'e identical with those of the edi-

tors of the" Worcester Palla.dium," "Massa-

chusetts Spy," and "Worcester Tribune:" -

"What we ha.ve Been enables us to say,
not only that he has extorted from n a.ture the
secret of the artificial production of light at a

nominal cost, but that he has got hold of the
key which unlocks and enables him to com-

mand a new force of nature, which is sOQll to
supersede most of the forces now employed-

something which is destined to work a revolu-

tion both in science and art.

Tae operation as we saw it, was as clear

and clinching a demonstration as we ever wit-

nessed

in

the range

of

chemical

Icience.

There was a rapid and abundant evolution of

gas frem the water in the jar, with which

nothing whatever communicated save two fiat

s trips of copper and the small tube which

terminated in the jet or burner, without any

possible connection with any thing between

the jar of water and burner, save the spirits of

turpentine contained in another smaller glass
jar.

The electric apparatus being put in mo-

tion, as soon as the air over the water had

been expelled and the exit was closed, the

presllure over the water drove the gas rapidly

through the spirits sf turpentine, and the jet

beyond it being lighted, burned freely and with
a high illuminating power.

A jet attlLched to

the tube between the jar of water and of spi-

rits of turpentine, was lighted, and we saw the
unmistakeable form of hydrogen, scarcely visible by daylight.

This pure hydrogen was the

gas evolved from the water, and could not pos-

sibly have come from the turpentine, for the

current was all the while flowing from the
water

thrlYUgh

the spirits of turpentine-and

how could the spirit! of turpentine give an

illumitating bme on one side and the invisible

fiame on the other.

Here, then, whatever may be the agency ex-

erted on the water, by or through the fiat rib-

bons of copper, be it something or nothing,whether we understand it or do not understand

it-water is first converted into hydrogen, or
some invisible burning gas, and then, having

Mr. Paine produces it, some how, and does it

abundantly.

There is no rubbing this out,

and it is unpardonable in the" scientific men"

:5, Scien-

mankind pa.y a decided homage to the "gui-

of the helices, and there are many in a second,
according to the rapidity, an abunda.nt crop of

nea.'s stamp," and on that aocount we like to

trode, or form of the poles where presented in

fore say, that the report of the Scientific Com-

gas bubbles is produced. And this is owing
pa.rtly to the peculiar construction of the elec-

take no man's word for a probable impossibili-

ty, however respecta.ble he may b_ we there-

by puncturing a ollord with a fine needle, a per.
.
son may read prmt or examme a.n 0b'�ect with-

in a. very short distance of the eye, through

the hole so punctured; when, without such

:::=x=:

sulphuric acid which effects this change in the
position of the atons."

Then again, after a man has, with his own

eyes, seen water converted into hydrogen, and
els_unless

the

oxygen

goes

netic properties of oxygen ; now, had he pub

without a sign Ilr a bubble-we say, after a

Cochitnate Water npon

Lead Pipes.

Mr. Wm. A. Hayes, of Boston, Assayer to
ted he had discovered it, there would have the State, in a eommunication to the Boston
been no occasion for disputing his claims as Traveller, bears testimony to tbe corrosive
there now will be. In respect to the turpen action of the Cochituate Water upon lead
tine not being absorbed by the hydrogen, there pipes.

off is collateral testimony in favor of Mr. Paine,

portion of the demonstration, and so left the pole into a cup of water, and is there drowned

CorroaiVf> Effect. of

lished his discovery boldly, at the time he sta-

ling to acknowledge it-that they omitted a through the solid copper ribbon of the positive and there is also testimony against him.

causes to account for the @ffect

MOBILII, 16th Deo. 1850.
MESSltS. EDITORS-It is a known fact, that,

in the water of the mlttee should stand upon its own merits, and assistance, everything
would appear confused.
This electrode is a point of great interest, so should the report of Mr. Wright. The con- Aoting upon this principle, a few months since,
and it is just at this point that the mighty clusion of the whole matter reported by him, I fashioned a pair of spectacles to fit the outer
and mystsrious fiuld, so potently commanded is, first, that Mr. Paine has made a dis_ form of the eye 80 as to exolude in a great
,
and propelled by helioes, may prove too big for covery which proves that neither oxygen nor measure, light from the retina, and made a
Its business and show its relationship to the hydrogen are simple substances, and that wasmall hole in each oval cup-like frame, oppo_
favorite weapon of Jove. Here is a. stupen- ter is not, as has been supposed, a binary site the pupil, and wa.a agreeably lurprised to
dous dffi culty which has tasked the courage compound of these two gases. Second, that find that I could read or write . by day or can.
and inventive genius of Mr. Paine-a difficul- Mr. Paine deoomposed, by negative electricity, dIe-light, with a more distinct vision than by
ty of which the publio ceuld not be aware, the waole of the water in a vessel, and the natural meanp, producing, also, a pl'lalant
and wh ich seems to account for much delay. gas evolved was pure hydrogen. Third, that and ILgreeable effect. I have not the lea.st
He has tamed the thunder_bolt in this delicate this gas was produced rapidly and chpaply by doubt but that the diffe re nce in the size of the
point, at least so far as to insure perfect safety mechanical po wer generating electricity. 4th, orifice will be all that is necessary to apply
with due care. O ther safe guards may yet be thlLt the hydro�en gas was made to produce them to different a.ges of sight.
added. However, it is but right to say, that good white light by passing it through the
Your notice in No. HI, (Deo. 7, 18:iO,) of
it would n ot be strange if carelessness and spirits of tUrpentine, which catalized the gas "Some Phenomena of Defective Vision," in
t.emerity should hereafter meet with a fate without absorbing or consuming the turpen- duces me to make the above statement
for the
tine.
here-that will be a caution to them.
present.
ROBT. M. LIVINGSTON.
By this we learn, then, that there are no
The next question is, whether there is any
Mine. of Wale ••
x
expense of the spirits of turpentine. We oer- such things as hydrogen and o ygen-that is,
Some of the mines are truly grand underta
tances.
sub
distinct
simple
&8
have
must
We
ll
,
tainly could not discover, while we watched it
liings. The Consolidated mines, the largest
the slightest waste or diminution. Mr. Paine, more of the why and the wherefore, before we
of the Cornish poup, �mploy upwards of 3,000
can
believe
this.
The
quotation
from
Steck
and others testify that there is no expenditure
persons. One of its engines pumps water from
of that material. The nature of the luminous hart does not satisfy us altogether j there is a
a direct depth of 1,600 feet, the weight of the
compounds
the
between
dex
starch,
difference
flame convinced us t hat it had gained nothing
pumping apparatus alone being upwards of
in quantity, only something in quality, from trine, (British gum) and sugar, in quantity if
:500 tons; the pumping-rod is 1,740 feet long,
the spirits of turpentine. And this hypothesis, not in quality. Starch is composed of C 12,
and
it raisel about 2,000,000 gallons of water
as any booked-up'chemist will admit, is noth- H 20, 0 20; Grape Suga.r (the kind made
in a week, from a depth five times the height
from
staroh,)
is
composed
of
C
12,
H
14,
0
14,
ing unprecedented. In Stockhardt's Chemis_
of St Paul'l. Theee are, indeed, wonders to
It is true, how
try, an excellent work, we find the following (oarbon, hydrogen, oxygen.)
ma.rvel at! The Consolidated and United
ever,
that
each
has
the
same
constitution,
and
73
:
4
passage page
mines, both belonging to one company, are
"Sta.rch, as shown by these experiments, is the comparison is clever, but he might have
stated to have used the following vast �uanti.
carried
it
further
and
stated
that
the
atmos
d
converted by sulphuric aci , on moderate heatties of materials in a year :-Coals, 1:5,270
ing, into gum j on stronger heating, into sugar. phere and nitric a.cid had the ilame constitu
tons j candles, 132,14' lbs. j gunpowder, 82,In the latter case, ILls6, dextrine is first form- tion. Has the hydroge n, after passing through
000
Ibs. j leather, for straps, &c., 13,493 lb•. j
ed, but this soon passes over into sugar.- the turpentince, been analyzed. This is the
pick a.nd shovel handles, 16,698 dozen. Sir
Acoordingly, sulphuric acid exerts two differ_ way to test whether oarbon is absorbed by
Charles Lemon has estimated that in the
ent actions. B y the first action, the starch the hydrogen when pa.ssing through the tur
whole of the Cornish mines £13,000 worth
By the second ac- pentine. There is still, no doubt, a vast ocean
becomes g um (dextrine.)
for exploration before the chemist; but we of gunpowder is used annually; that the
tion, the dextrine becomes sugar.
timber employed in the upper-ground works
It has not yet been explained how this effect like chemists who have the spirit Ojf Da.vy,
equals to the growth of 140 square miles of
was produced. Starch, starch-gum and starch- who never wrapt himself up in mystery, but
Norwegian forest j and that 37,000,000 tons
sugar have each the same constitution (isome. let the world always know how he was pro
of water are raised annua.lly from the mines.
ric,) so tha:t their difference undoubtedly de- gressing. In last week's Scientific American,
=
pends upon a different arrangement of the Mr. Paine claimed the discovery of the mag
proximity to each other

who must have seen it, that they were unwil- nothing

public to infer the power and agency of other

=;:=o
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---i n.
f V ho

phea o m e o n

jar.

pasled through spiritil of turpentine, into a gas atoms of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen conof very luminous fiame.
tained in them, and it is nndoubtedly the
So fa.r &8 the light is concerned, here it is.

The Report of that Commit-

tee was published on page 332, Vol.

He Bays:

" The testings have been continued at inter

If vals by experi,mced chemists, since the intro
water can be all resolved into hydrogen, sure duction of the water, and by myself during the
ly hydrogen can be resolved into water. Now past eighteen months a.lmost weekly, and in

it is well known that it requires hydrogen and no case has lead cea.iled to be discovered in the
We now come to the question of the cost. unauthorized by the books, it will not be very oxygen, and a third substance to produoe wa water. The interior surfaoes of the lead pipes
,
Mr. Paine showed us every part of his appara- incredible to him that the spirits of turpentine ter. Hydrogen and oxygen will remain as dis sho... the effeots of corrOllion, which takes
tus, including his pecular heliCls and electrode, may change the quality-the electrical state tinct gases, in one jar, for any length of time, place with Buch wa.ter, in accordance with a

!

not shown to the scientific men before mentioned.

man has seen this transformation of water, so

-arrangement of particlea, or whatever you without forming water, and not until a. piece

We are not at liberty to expllLin to may suppose it-in the hydrogen, without im- of platinum, or the electric spark, performs

natural Ia.w, &I oertaln in its operation as

those we recognize in planetary motionl. For
our readers the peculiarity of their construc- parting anything whatever to it. This, we the marriage ceremony, will unite chemically years before this water Wil.l introduced, ita
tion, suffice to say, they elucidated the subject must say, is what we are strongly inclined to to form water. This wants to be cleared up corroding power on lead was observed and
muoh to our mind, a.nd clothed the discovery believe that it does. On the whole, we feel in the case of Mr. Paine's discovery. These registered, and the influence on the water, of
with scientific interest superior to its economi- confident that Mr. Paine has discovered the' things should be treated fairly, and good rea

the materials used in oonstructing the larger
Hitherto water never has been conduits, has been the subject of study since
The means by which Mr. Pail'le exerts an purest and most efBcient quality, and opened decomposed by a single pole of a battery, and that time. For more than eighteen hundred

cal and practical.

means of producing an inexpensive light of the sons given.

agency upon the water through the copper a new and vast field in science.

I

II

ribbons, is a sort of electro-magnetic condenser,

We have

Been for ourself, aad find that we have done

an instrument different from those manufac- Mr. Paine very great, though not intentional,

lJ tured by the electro-magnetic instrument-ma_
�s in this city, only in the interior construcI
l ii1iIs: - --

injustice.

And we can ha.rdly find words to

express our surprise at the Scientific Report,

those who believe it cannot be done, are enti

tIed to the greatest confidence, until it is pub-

years, the

belief of the intelligent, that suoh

water corrodes lead, has been entertained, and

licly demonstrated to the contrary. The pub it is striking confimaiion of its accuracy, that
lic, as yet, know nothing definitely about the no recorded observation of modern times, conprinciples claimed to have been discovered by fiicts with thi. conclusion.

,-
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Wilson' s Sewing Maehille

In number ten of our last volume we illus
trated and described the sewing machine of
Mr. A. B. Wilson j since that time a patent
has been granted fer ii, and it is now in suo
cessful operation on the next fioor above our
office .
The Scientific American has illustrated and
described more sewing machines than any
other periodical, but of all the machines which
have \"ppeared in ollr columns, none oan equal
this one in simplicity and compac*nesl. It is
justly allowed to be the best one ever invented.
Imagine a small machine which can be carried
in a man's hat, or even in a decent sized over
coat pocket, sewing with more dexterity and
accuracy than the most experienced needle_
wom ..n, and then you c..n form some idea of
its merits. It can sew curved or straight
seams, and its stitch does not rip out. It can
be set to Bew long or short stitches just by a
'tum with a screw-driver, and taking all things
into consideration, we believe that it is one of
the most important inventions of the age.
We will yet live to see it forming part of every
houiehold furniture, for it is undoubtedly a
family l abor-saving machine. Every family
which has much sewing, should have one, for
it is not expensive. E . E . Lee & Co., No. 128
Fnlton street, are the assignees of the paten_
tee, II.nd by them it is now offered to the pub
lic, for the sale of rights, &0.

the fourth is at rest j it is emptied and re

THE EXTRACTION OF ESSENCE OF TURPENTINE BY filled, but it will be understood that, in order
STEAM.

The aocompanying specification is trans
lated for the Scientific American, from " Le
Conservatoire," and will be found to p08se8s
considerable interest to many of our reader8.
M. Violette, a French gentleman, who has,
with 80 much success, employed 8team in pro
ducing certain useful relult8, at which it would
have been thought almost impossiblo to ar
rive by such means, has lately been occupied
in applying it to the manufacture of essence
or spiritll of turpentine j and the application
hu been attended by the most succelisful re
sults.
The proc�ss is about to be immediately ap
plied in the relinquished manufactory of the
company of Arcachon j and we 8hall show,

=:>c:::==
New Maahinll Apparatus.

Mr. Joseph Wright, of W .. terloo, N. Y., has
invented and taken measures to seaure .. pa
tent for a va.lu ..ble improvement in maahing
apparatuB, which oonsists of a number of
parts j one is to feed in the meal, &c., for
mashing, along With hot water, in just such
quantities as can be mixed up in the inside of
a small cylinder With revolving beaters in
side, according to the 8peed of the revolving
beaters, so as to mix the meal, &c., most tho
roughly at a 10"N heat. To do this the hopper
has a revolving bottom, with receiving and
cut-off oups, which work in unison With the
revolving beaters, so that the feed is alwaya
in proportion to the mixing action. There is
Il complete mixture of the me ..I, &c.
The
mixing cylinder is smllll, and it delivers the
in weight of e8sence, as spirit, is obtained from
mixed Bub8tances into Il large cooler with re
the raw material.
volving agitlltors, to cool as rapidly as possi
It is known that relinous matter will not
ble. The apparatus has been pronounced a
boil unle8s submitted to a very high tempera
most excellent improvement.
ture, and that boiling wllter, ia cont..ct With
-=c=:
New SpUee CouplIng for RaDroad Cheek Rope. a liquid lot a higher temperature than the boil
Mr. Lawton J. Ware, of Warren. R. I . , h&s ing point, infiates or blows it up into a frothy
invented a very nea.t improvement in the state, which is the case in the mixture with
coupling of check ropes for railroad cars. At the resinous matter above described j this ren
present the ropes pa8s over the cars, but by ders the refuse resin, after the turpentine is
this plan they can run through the inside near extracted, opaque, and it requires to be clari
the ceiling, and a cheok rope is provided complete fied for use.
for each car, and capable of being coupled to
The great advantages in the process of M.
the check rope of the next car, or uncoupled in Violette, are, that it does not require a heat
a moment.
The coupling is neat, durable, greater than that of Iteam, at about the tem
noi eaaily deranged, and is as smooth and perature of the bo i ling point of water, and the
round as any part of the rope.
resin does not require to be mixed with water,
steam passed through it, extracting more of
Catalyziug Hydrogeu las.
We have received a communication from a its essence, and the qUlllity of the elsence or
di8tinguished Icientific gentleman, confirming spirit being of the purest description ever pro
Mr. Mathiot's experiments and corrobor ..ting duoed. The quantity of essence or spirit, ex
Mr. Paine's diilcovery of turpentine catalyzing tracted by the new process, is from 20 to 22
hydrogen. We will publish it next week. per oent. of the weight of the raw material,
The Chronotype has published another able being an increa8e of over 4, per cent., over the
article on this subject. We will notice it next quantity obtained by the old process.
�

week.

=c=BDla for Reforming the Pate t Laws.

u

It is our intention next week to review the
two B ills now before the Congress, for reform_
ing the Patent Laws. One is in the shape of
an &mendment to the other Bill, introduced by
Senator DaYis. We heard that it was concoc
ted in the Patent Office. It never can pass.
U wants to make the Patent Office more of a
Star Chamber than it now is, and every body
knows it iii too bad already.
---=x::::=::
Improvements in Electro M&l[Dets.

John Gavit Esq., of Albany, N. Y., has
made some improvements in Electro Magnets
for telegraphs, which will create no limall de_
gree of altonishment by-and-bye. The im
provement relates to the construction of the
magnet, inyolving Il radical principle.

amtritau.

The engraving represents a vertical section of
the apparatus. I is a tube fer introduoing
steam, which, according as the cock R or R'
ia opeR, directs it into the alembic, A, or A'
-both of which contain the resin. The low
er extremities of the Iteam pIpes terminate in
pipes or coils, pierced with a great number of
small holes, which admit the steam to the re
sin.
We will suppose that the cock, R, is open,
and the steam entering A, passing through the
resin it ca.rries off its essence, and escapes
through the tube, C R", and if the cock, R",
is open, R'" b�ing shut, it will ascend hy the
tube R" P 14, through which it will introduce
itself to the coil and pa.sl from it by the
tube, N, into a convenient cooler.
The other 'tube, B, of the aiembic is for the

that the work be regular and constant, the
steam must commence to enter each of the
four alembics successively. If, then, in the
first operation, it goes from A to A', and from
A' to A", in the second it travels through A'
A" A'" j during the time A' is emptied of the
resin, from which the essence has been extract
ed, and refilled with new resin, the steam
commences its work in A", and circulates
through A''', and A, which has j ust been re
filled j the contents of A' will be exhausted of
essence during the second operation above de
scribed, and be refilled during the third j in
the fourth it will receive the steam which has
passed through A'" and A. With such an
arrangement as described, the work will be re
gular and uninterrupted, which is a great de
sideratum, and by so long a circulation, the
material i. insured against being thrown away
until completely exhausted of essence.
The alembics are surrounded hy masonry, to
prevent loss of heat, and to Monomize still
more the heat of the steapl boiler or generator,
the fiues from its furnace may be made to cir
culate round the alembics. Should it not be
convenient to run the flues in this direction,
it will even then be an advantage to have an
air space around the alembics, as the best
means of preventing the escape of heat is to
interpose a stratum of air between two solid
casings.
The different cocks represented in the engra
ving are all necessary to control the circul&_
tion of the steam and the material j whilst
the cock, R " is open at the same time as P,
the impregnated steam is permitted to fiow
directly through the resin beater, G j if, on
the contr ..ry, we shut the cock R ", and open
that of S, in the pipe which communicates
between the two pipes, C R and A' R', and
which is represented by the line C S j the 8te ..m
which, after having percolated through the
first alembic, A, allcends C, and paS8es through
S, descending into ..nd percolating through
the alembic, A', from whence it will pass eith
er through th e resin heater, G', by the tube,
P' 14', or by the tube, C' to the nex t alembic,
A", at the back, according loS the cocks may
be open or shut.
E ach charge placed in the alembics is 700
kilogrammes (about 1,540 pounds) ; and the
introduction of the resin, which is first placed complete distillation is effected in each alem
in its natural state and without being melted, bic in six hours, during which time it is suc
into the metal receiver, G. which is covered cessively the first, second, and third of the series,
With wood, outside, to avoid loss of heat j it and in this continuous rotation the manufac_
is the steam, charged with essence, which, ture proceeds, consuming 8,400 kilogrammes
pas8ing through the coil in the receiver, melts (about 18,580 pounds) of resin, and producing
the resin, which, by means of a cock (not more than 1,800 kilogrammes (3,960 pounds)
shewn) placed in tbe tube, H, is allowed to of essence of the purest kind.
run by the said tube, when it is melted, into
" Compare," says The Conservatoire, " this
another receiver, F, which is the filter. This powerful apparatus, which, with all its framing
filter is composed of a metal vessel, closed by indicated by T T in the engraving, is only of the
a lid and furnished with a double bottom, in height of 3 '50 metres, about 11 ft. 4 in . , width
which steam circulates, and the filtration is 3'50 metres, or 11 feet 4 inches, and length
effected withouUoss of heat or essence, through 6 metres, or 19 ft. 6 in., with an apparatus
a wire gauze screen, which surrounds the in capable of distilling a similar quantity by the
side and covers the bottom of the vessel. ordinary means j remark tlt.at a steam boiler of
When the filtered product is to be conducted four horse power is sufficient for the work, that
to the alembiC, A, the cock, R"", must 'be all cau�e8 of confiagration are remeved, that
opened, which allows its introduction through the product is better, that the manual labor i.
the tube, B, exclusively devoted to this pur reduced to merely turning a certain number of
pose. D is the discharging tube, through cocks every two hours, and you will see, with
which the yellow resin, runs out aft�r th e us, all the activity which the employment of
operation is finished. It will be seen that the this apparatus is likely to give to this manu
three vessals, A G F, considered independent facture of essence, which appeara up to this
of the others, with their appendages, form time not to have kept pace with. general pro
one complete apparatus, and the vessels, A' gress."
G' F, another, each bearing the lame rela,tion
" Alembic " is a vessel, and the ones refer
to the other j the same arrangement may be red to as A" and A'" are at the back, not
also repeated at the back of those shown in seen . The reader Will please bear this in
the drawing j in order that the manufacture mind.
:::=x:=:::
should be as economical as possible, it is ne
A Valuable Inveution iu Caae of Fire.
cessary that the steam should charge itself
Mr. William K . Phipps, of Farmingham,
with as much of the essence as it can possi Mass., has discovered a method c.f ..pplying a
bly carry off, and the way of arriving at that machine to the hydrant in such a manner that
result, is to increase the contacts. Thus M. he makes use of the pressure of th e water to a
Violette always passes the same 8team suc much greater distanee than with the common
cessi vely through three alembics, and it il af fire-engine.
ter leaving the last that it passes to the resin
We hope where there are hydrants it will be
beater, G, before delivering itself into the sole m&de use of. As the case is now, the greater
cooler, which could nc.t be conveniently repre part of the water, not having sufficient head,
sented in the drawing j to this cooler all the f&lls short of the fire, and does no kind of good,
pipes, N N', lead. During the time tha.t the but merely serves to deluge the goods in depol_
three alembics are in operation, as described , it.-[N. Y. Globe.
that not only is the product 8uperior to that
obtained by the old proce�s, but that the cost
of production is less.
By the aid process, the raw resinous mate_
rial is placed in an alembic or 8till body, sur
mounted by a head or capital, from which a
pipe leads to a condenser, a quantity of wa.
ter being also introduced therein j when one
charge is exhausted the capital is removed,
and the alembic refilled, during which, when
the resin comes in contact with the highly
heated bottom of the alembic, a considerable
portion of vapor is given out, which escapes
before the capital can be replaced, causing a
conlider&ble loss, inasmuch as, by that and
other g&uses, only about from 15 to 18 per cent.
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The Year that is Past.

The year ei gh te en hundred and fifty is with
the eternity of the p as t j its moments never
c ..n return j but events which have transpired
during the successive periods comprised with
in its c ir c le, will never cea.se to exert ..n in
fiuence upon mankind. No ma.n lives merely
for his own d ay or his o wn self j h is &cts &f.
fect others, ..nd every man, even while sleep
ing in his gr&ve, either sins or s&ves.
In the field of Physical Discovery, the in
ventions of W&tt, Wh itney, Fulton, &nd S te 
phen son-thos e mighty dead, now gathered
to their fathers-exert an influence upon the
present generation of fa.r mightier import than
ever wa.s dre&med of by the most sa.nguine en
thusia.st.
Presumin g, without any Intention of boast
ing, to speak for the Scientific Americ an &s
the only tru e repertory of American Inven
tioDs, let us briefly gl&nce at some of the in 

ventions and discoveries which have a.ppeared
As
only pa.rt of this volume i s embra.ced, we must
ma.ke some reference to our Ia.st.
I. the first number of the Scientific Ameri
c&n, issued in the month of Janu &r y . 1850,
we iIlustra.ted and described the importa.nt in
vention of M r. David Smith, of this city, for
t he manuf&cture of s hot, whereby the old high
towers are dispensed wi th, and the ma.nufac
ture ca.n now be conducted in &ny common
building. In Februa.ry we iIlustr ..ted the in
vention of Dr. Potts for sinking piles by pneu
matic pres sure j and, in the s .. me month, there
wa.s des cribed &nd illustra.ted the a.lleged dis_
covery of Mr. Fr o s t, of B rooklyn, rela.tive to
new properties of steam. This subject ha.s
ca.used no s m a ll excitement among scientific
men. Prof. Renwick published the Report of
the America.n Institute on the su bj ec t j &nd
Mr. Frost ha.s since reviewed it, with some
s corching oriticisms. In M a.rch we published
Mr. Ransom Cook's new Hydrostatic Blo wing
Ma.chine j a.l s o that most simple of a.ll breech
loa.ding rifle's, Sharp's, of Phil a.delphi a . We
also published the simple eccentric press of
Mr. B r o wn , of G e orgia, which has, since thn.t
time, won so m&ny prizes. M &ehinery for roll
ing irregular forms of meta.l, deacribed on p&ge
209, and Kase ' s pump, on 212, are inventions
creditable to American genius : Dick's Anti
Fr iction Press, Snead's Grain Drier, Wilson's
f&mous E>tone Cutting M&chine, Schile's An
ti-Friction Curve, &c., but here we must stop
p&rticula.ri zin g, for we could go on at this
r&te and occupy & whole n&mber, merely by
reciting the names of imp or tant inventions
&nd impr o vements which have been i ll ustr ated
&nd described in our co lumn s, a.nd first given
therein to the world.
There is not & single depa.rtment of scier;ce
and &rt, we believe, but has been illumina.ted
in some W&y in ou r columns, In.st yea.r-pla
ning ma.chines, aewing app&ratu9, sugar ap 
par&tuB, ste&m engines, bridges, steering ma
chine., electro ma.gnetic m achines, turning
m&ehines,-in good truth, in the d epa.rtmen t
of maehinery, our columns be&r telltimony of
the fertility of Amllic&n genius, and the stea
dy progress of improvement in tha phy sic al
sc ienca s .
In our present volume, the ,uticles of Mr.
G eorge M athio t on E lectr otyp ing, n.re the fruits
of fifteen years experience, &nd. &s being str ict
ly practica.l, our country should be grateful to
him for the m agna.nimity which he h &s dis
played, in giving frealy to the publ ic th&t in
fo rmat ion which has cost him 80 much l abor
and st udy .
When we commenced to write this article,
we thought our ta.sk would be easy, so far as
it rel&ted to prominent imp ro vements, but we
confess that when we took & s te & dy retrospec
tive glance, we were surp rised-and gr e &tl y
surpris ed, to find that so m a.ny i mport�t
improvements have been illustrated in o ur co
lumns. Let &ny of Qur readers t&ke up any
one of their back vQlumes, especiall y our
I &s t, &nd & file of the prelient, &nd we &re
i" '''� if '" "'" n.' "" bo th
in our columns durinr the pa.st yea.r.

II!
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ple&sed and surprised with his examin a.tion .
As we m&ke gre&t exertions to il l us t rat e two or
more new improvement� or inventions every
week, the a.ccumulation of & yea.rs' I a.bor forms
a respecta.ble epitome of American inventions j
inde e d one of our volumes contains ten times
more new m&tter relating to inventions, th&n
&ny othe! periodical ever pub lished in our
country. While there is a free press thare
can be no retrograde movement in rel&tion to
the sciences-their course must be onw&rd,
for darkness ca.nnot exist where the light of
th e free press shine th . We believe th&t im
provements in the physic&l sciences have been
o f the greatest benefit to ma.nkind, &nd they
ara yet destined t o do f&r more for tha genern.1
good tha.n they h&ve done. We will l a
bor, &s heretofore, zea.lously, for the dissemi
nation of useful knowledge, tru sting that our
fri end s will still uphold our h&nds j and, should
we be sp&red by Providence to write tha vals
dictory of 185 1 , tha.t we will be able to allude
to inventions and discoveries described in our
columns, which wi ll go down to posterity bear
ing the impre s s of m&nly &pplication and
cultivn.ted genius .
Reform of the Patent Law• •

Last week we published a n abstract of the
deba.te in the Sena.te on the Bill to &mend the
Patent La.w8. In al l likelihood, the Bill will
pa.ss this Session. The writ of S cire Fn.ci&s,
mentio fl ed Ia.st week, &s being objected to by
Mr. Se wa rd, is & writ of &pplic&tion to annul
& p&tent b ecause the p&tentee hu invented no
thin g new &nd ""eful. The writ is incorpora_
ted in the English P&tent Laws. It is cer
t&inly necessary th&t, if & patent is gr&nted
for s omethin g neither new nor useful, there
shoul d be some W&y of repealing the gr&nt of
tha P&tent. At presont our Courts c&n de
cla.re either the p&tent, o r & p&rt of i t, void,
but there is no good specified provision in our
pa.tent code for repealing lion invalid patent.
By the argument set forth, by Senator S ew
ard, the inference dr&wn is, that when a pa_
tentee sues & person for infringing his p&tent,
the defendant c&n have his writ of scire facias,
a.nd this will double the numbar of suits to the
gre&t injury of p&tentees. But we apprehend
this will not be the resul t, for the person peti
t ionin g for such a writ h&s to give a bond to
secure the defend&nt's (pa.tantee's) costs in
the event of the writ failing. In looking over
tha history of p&tent ca.ses, we find very few
suoh write ha.ve been issued. A very impor
t&nt case upon & writ of scire facias, h&s re
eently been tried before Lord C hief Justice
Jervis, Justices M &u le , Willi&ms, and Tal
fourd, of the English Court of Common Ple&s.
The ca.se was a. writ of scire facias to repe&l &
p80tent obtained by one Mill, for improvement
in instruments for writ ing, and in the con
struction of inkst&nds. At a. tri&l before Lord
Chief Justice Wilde, it &ppeared th80t the in
vention consisted of �Ieven p&rts, or cl&ims,
four of which were contested a.s not being new
-they were old, n.nd the defendn.nt app lied for
and got a writ of scire facias, while the p&ten
tee entere d disc l aimer s, for the four cl&im8
00ntested . On tae trial of scire facias, the
Court held th&t the disclaimers were p&rt of
the origin&1 p8otent, and m&de this rule &bso
lute, so th&t the writ of scire facias fel l to the
ground. According to our present p&tent l aws,
if tsere is one cl&im good on the patent, if all
the rest (be they few or m&ny) &re worthless
if they &re dilicl&imed, the discl&im�r is con
sidered p&rt of the " o rigin&1 sp eci fication, "
but such & discla.imer does not affect &ny ac
tion pending &t the time of its being filed.
Ano ther obj ec tion to the Bill urged by M r.
Seward wa.s, " if the Circuit Court of one dis
trict was to decide for or &�a.inst the validity
o f & p a tent, th&t j udgment would not be con
clusive nor final in other districts, as between
Qther partieB on the sa.me pa.tent right." Well,
then, reform your District Courts. The courts
of I&w are the terror of inventors 80nd poor pa
tentees. Reform that system &nd do not fright.
ten people into the making of inefficient I&ws,
beca.use there is such a huge machine, with
great iron teeth, to chew the bodies &nd souls
of inven tors, 80S our U. S. Circuit and District
Courts, as they &re m&na.ged at present. The
gre80t difficulty with our pa.tentees is the Inode

american.
of pro ce dure in every District. Every new
tria.l iB m erely lion old battle repeated. B u t
o ur country is peculiar j i ts great extent, di
versity of interes ts , &nd, &bove &1 1, the inde
pendence of every Sta.te, dem&nds tha.t the
citizens of the sepa.ra.te Sta.tes should ha.ve
f&ir tria.ls in pa.tent ca.ses. Why ? Beca.us6
e&ch St8ote, &t one period, ha.d the power with
in itself to gr&nt a nd &nnul p&tents, and this
wa.s volunta.rily surrendered to the Federal
Government, but the ri ghts of the citizen in
property were n ot . Owing to the gre&t extent
of our country, there m80Y be machines in pub
lic use for ye&rs, not patented, which may be
unknown to the Patent Office, o r others in a
different pa.rt of the country. It would not
be right, then, th&t a person in a distant p&rt,
sh o uld h&ve a G overn ment Warr&nt to pro
perty tha.t belongs to 8onother, 80nd this is wha.t
& patent gives, unless opposed and rendered
void by Borne me&ns.
We do not like Mr. Turney's last amend
ment, making certified copies of foreifPl pa
tents receiva.ble in p &tent tri8ols. In some ca
ses this would be right, but in very few. Sup
pOile th80t a p atent W&i1 gr&nted in Denm a.rk,
this ye&r, for a. good improvement, but which
w&s never known out of Denm&rk, for five
years ; and, &fter tha.t time, some of our unlet
tered mecha.nics should invent &nd seeure &
pa.tent for the same thing ; and suppose th&t
five years after th&t, &ga.in, some l e &rn ed D&ne
should come over here &nd begin to use this
m&chine, and then our home lingui st pa.tentee
should sue for infringement, wha.t would be
t he result ? Why, his p&tent would h&ve its
" he&d cut off " by Mr. Turney's &mendment.
Would this be justice ? Our Americ&n W&S
the le&l inventor &nd introducer of the im
provement, for he knew nothing of the D&n
ish l &n gua.ge, and nothing of the D&ne' s pa.
tent. All I n. ws should be m&de to secure the
ends of j ustice. Instead of m&king such an
80mendment to our Pa.tent Laws, we wou ld let
such a que stion be decided by Common L &w,
by evidence to prove th&t the p8otentee, by
some me&ns, derived the ide& o f his improv e
ment from a foreign source. This should be a
question of f8oct, &nd, if it ca.nnot be proven,
let not a foreiglil. pa.tent be of any va.lue a.s evi
dence.
We hope th a.t Mr. Turney wil l cons iller thii
m &tter in &11 its bearings , 80 as to encour&ge
our inventors, protect their j ust r i ght s , &nd a.t
the s&me t ime uphold the general rights of &ll
our citi zens .
==::x=:=
Incrustation of Boilers.

A letter is published in the London Athe 
meum, from Dr. J. Da.vy, upon the ali-impor
tant subject of Incrustations o n Steam Boil
ers . He procured specimeni of incru st &tions
from vessels w hich h&d ma.de voyages on &1mos t every sea, such as the Mediterra.nea.n,
&c., 80nd also from II te amships running &CrOS8
the Atla.ntic. He received & sp ec imen from
the Europ&, 80fter her passage from Boston to
Liverpool on the 15th of I&st November. The
incrusta.tion on her boiler, &fter the R aid voy
age, wa.s &bout 1 - 15th of an inch in thickness ,
&nd it wa.s sta.ted that an incrllst8otion of the
sa.me thickness WaB formed on her outward
voyage. This incrusta.tion wa.s formed &1though the boilers were blown off every three
hours, and the brine pumps kept in consta.nt
employ. This shows the r&p idity with whi ch
inc rus t a.t ion s g&ther on the boilers of vessels
crossing the Atla.ntic. The incrusta.tions col
lected by Dr. Da.vy were principally composed
of sulph &te of lime of a. cryst80line structure ;
the other subst&nces did not &mount to more
th&n five per cent. of the whol e . In n&rrow
se&s, con ti guo us to shores formed by vol c a.n i c
eruption, it ha.s been found that the wa.ters
conta.ined more of the sulph ate of lime, con
s equently, vessels running in such w&ters were
more subject to ha.ve their boilers incrust more
r&pidly th&n tho se running in deep oce&ns.
Dr. D80vy does not se em to hold out a.ny
means a.s lion effectu&l remedy for incrust ations,
excepting the using of condensers 80nd the em
ployment of rain w&ter for the b oiler ; but he
asserts that a. gr e &t remedy (though not & com
plete preventati ve) depends on the s80ving of
the steam, &nd r etu rn ing it to the boiler, as
fn.r as it pos si b l y can be done, &nd the u sing
of goo d fresh N80ter to fill up the boileril for

dust, grea.se, p0111�toes,
have been employed to pre
vent incrust&tions to very littl e purpose, as set
forth by Dr . D&vy, but so f&r as the const&nt
Uile o f sca.le prevent8otive8 ha.ve been tested
and tested fa.irly to prove their good or usele" �
qu8olities, we &re very much in the dark. We
have tried to search up fa.cts, re s pecting the
e mpl oyment of s8ow-d us t, muriate of &mmo _
ni&, indi&n mea.l, and pota.toes, in bOilers, to
prevent incrust&tions, &nd we must s a.y th&t
our inform&tion is very me 8o gre-no thin g that
we ca.n present &s bon& fide testimony, con
clusive in respect to &ny of these Bubst80nces
b eing perfect scale preventatives. T his is &
very import8ont question j when we consi
der th&t a crust of & non-conduoting sub
st&nce 1- 15th of an inch th ick, &nd such a.
good non-conductor as the sulphate of lime, i�
formed on every boiler of our oc�&n s te &mers,
each voy&ge, we m&y conclude th&t the hea.t
of 60 tons of coa.l is lost, thereby, besides in
jury to the boiler. Fifty-two voya.ges, in one
ye&r, will be m&de by a loss of 3, 1 20 tonR of
coa.l to m&ke amends for the incrustation of &
non-conducting substance, formed in the in te_
ri or of the boilers . There ma.y not be such a
lo ss , &nd yet there m&y be more th80n this
we h a.ve no oerrect d&t8o to guide. The only
penons capa.ble of providing such d &ta., are
the engineers of our ocea.n stea.mers. Would
it not be well for them to adopt & system of
comple te registra.tion respecting the perform
a.nce of their eng ines, boilers, &c., t he same as
is done in W &Ies, &t the mines. Th i s is the
only W&y to to " push n.long improving."
eVf!1ry voy&ge.

Sa.w

and s&lamonl&e

�c==--
Preparation of Flax Cotton.

KnOWing some of the difticul tie s gf c le an in g
flu, we suspected th&t the &ecounts which
h&d been promulg&ted in the British p&pers,
re"pectin" Chev&lier Cl a.uain's discovery, were
somewha.t over-colored. We expressed such
lion opinion two weekR ago, in lion &rticle upon
America.n Cotton. Since th&t time we ha.ve
received so me foreipl p aper s, one of whioh,
" The GIlWlgow S80tnrday Post," cla.ims the
invent io n for a. Mr. E lija.h Slack (a. Y&nkee
n&me, truly,) of Renfrew, Scotla.nd. This gen
tlema.n, it seems, ob ta ine d a patent in June,
1849, for the production of the m&t�rial known
80S " Flax Cotton, " &nd at that time he pro
duced samples which were spun on cotton ma._
chinery. It is stated, &Iso, tha.t Mr. SllIoCk's
process is superior to th&t of Donlon's &nd
Cla.usen's, inasmuch &s his prep8or&tion is of
suc h n. na.ture thn.t it bea.utifies the fla.x, g i vin g
it a fine glOBS, like silk, and anima.lizes it, so
tha.t when it is mixed with silk or wool, it can
be dyed in the sa.me fa.bric as gOGd a c olor &8
the animal subst ance. As it is sixteen months
since the pa.tent wa.s secured, we may j ustly
infer, th&t if it is such & grand discovery-" a
discovery," as the London papers h&ve stated,
" which waR to cut into the cotton ir llode, "
(some of our own, likewise j) we w ould ha.ve
he&rd more about i t before this, more especial
ly when we consider how high the price of
cotton h as been for the P &s t yea.r. If it wa.s
tru e that flu could be r &i sed, ele8oned, a.n d
spun, 80B che&p &s cotton, it would supersede
it, but we do not believe i t can, 80nd will not
until we see the thing done-and the goods
selling in competition with those mllode of
cotton.

---�===--Hawking Revived.

Ha.wking ha.s been re vi ved in E ngl and with
gre&t success, &s we le80rn by tile " I ll ustra.ted
T he ha.wk-trainers were
London News:"
from the Hi ghl a.nd s of Sco tl and, & pl&ee na
med Arrochar-the se80t of t he Ma.cpharl&n
clan. This sport wa.s a. f8omoue one once a.mong
Lords and La.dies gay, during the day s of chi
va.lry . We hope th&t none of our na. babs will
m&ke such fools of themselves a.s to &ttempt to
introduce it here, &s they ha.ve done wi th tour_
n&ments a.nd other poppin.ja.y a.bsurdities of
rich fools.
=___
=
==::::.;:c
To Our Pa'roD••

We return our sincere tha.nks to our p&_
trons and contributon. We wish y o u &11 &
" Ha.ppy New Y�a.r ! " M&y you be as happy
n.s we could wish you. We hope to ha.ve your
smiles through &nother yea.r. With Prosp ero;
we ca.n say of you, " thy bre&th h a. th filled
,."MI, ."
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Scittrlifit
Fourth, I cla.im the knees, to support the products of combustion to the exit chamber,

.

ver, 6:i4'6 Ibs. j of Iron, 450'4 Ibs. : water on

inking rollers, in combin .. tion with the spiral and which also admit of the free circulation of Iy 62� Ibs.
spring�, the rods, the plate, and the set screws, the external air in and around the fire -pot,
Having clearly ascerta.ined what il common
substanti a.ll y in the manner and for the pur substa.ntially in the manner and for the pur ly meant by weight, let us briefly glance at
pose set forth.

pose desQribed.

To John Jones, of Clyde, N. Y., for apparatus for

oper&ting window blinds and their sl.. ts .

r claim the combina.tion of the shaft, ha.v

u::r Reported e x pr e s s l y for t h e Scientifio Ameri
ea.n,

from the

Patent Office'Reconls.

Patentees will

find it for th e i r intereRt to have their inveations it·
lustrated in the Scientific A me ri can, al it ba.s by far

& lar ge r circulation than any other journal of its cl&88

in Am e r ioa , and is the only sonrce to which the pub

lio are a.oultomed to refer for the latest improve
ment..

No charge is made except for the execution

of the enlrravings, which belong to the p"tentee af
ter publicat i on .

�'C=�----

LIST OF

PATENT CLAIi\IS

"sned from the United Stateo Patent OHice.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER

24, 18:i0.

To Thoma , Braglr, of West Milton. Ohio,

for im

provement in the manufacture of Starch from mai z e.

I olaim the method, substantially as descri

bed, of extracting from maize, antI other grain
or seeds subject to rapid putrescent decomposi
tion, that portion of the starch which is inex
tricable either by mechanical means or by fer
mentation of the meal, by the subj ection of
the unbroken grain to an incipient germina
tion, which is arrested at that stage of the ve
geta.tive action at which the staroh that exists
i n an insoluble combination, being liberated, ill
capacita.ted for precipitation along with the
free starch, by any of the usual processes of
maceration and elutriation.
To

Geo. B u r nham . of Ph i l adelp hi a, Pa . , for im

provement in dampening paper fo r copyin g pre s s . s .

I do not confine myself to the employment

of sheet metal a.s a. material for my dampening

the abstract principle, or law of gravity.

To S. R. Wil mot, of Lafaye t t e , Ind . , for improve

ment in machines for we i ghi n g gra i n.

I claim the employment of the gate rod oon

One

ca.nnot but be particula.rly struck with the dif
ferent degrees of rapidity with which bodies
fall through the a.ir.

A piece of gold falls ra
ing two levers thereto attached, with the con nected to the sliding gate a.nd weighing beam, pidly, a piece of paper slowly : the common
in
combination
with
the
sa.id
sliding
gate
and
necting rod &ttached to the blind or shutt�r,
opinion of the cause of this is, that the gold
the whole arranged substantially 80S h�rein de weighing beam, constructed and operating as is heavier than the paper, lIut if we bea.t out
aforesaid,
for
openin
g
and
closing
the
gate,
to
scribed, and constituting a blind or shutter
the same piece of gold into a thin leaf, it will
admit the grain to the dish or scale, or exclude
opener.
fall no faster than the paper.
I also claim , in combination, the hollow it therefrom at the required periods, by the as
The question may be asked, ., what is the
shaft, having a lever at one end of the same, cent and descent of the dish or scale, during reason that bodies fall at all ?" The answer
and two arms at its other extremity, the bolt the operation of weighing and discharging is, " there is a law of universal &ttraction in
with its bracket and slot, and the two pillS at grain, as herein fully set forth.
all bodies, the power of which is in proportion
I also cl .. im the manner of attaching the
tached to the blind rod, the whole forming an
to their magnitude, and the earth attracts all
apparatus for working the slats a.nd fa.stening vibrating weighing sca.le to the weighing lesser bodies, which come within the sphere of
the blind, when closed, substantially as herein beam, so that the said weighing scale, as soon its influence. It is positively necessa.ry that
as the required quantity of gra.in sha.ll have
described.
this law shOUld be understood to calculate the
To Wm, D. May field , of E lkton , Ky., for improve  entered it, shall descend and close the gate
power of a water fall for a wa.ter wheel j for,
ment in attachments to Pum p s , for a&"itating the our and bring the hammer end of the ga.te rod
as bodies fall, their velocity is accelerated j
face of the water in the well,
a.gainst the lip of the dish or scale, and cause
I claim the application of a series of floa.t the .cale to turn on its centre, and discha.rge and, as has been stated before, mechanical
ing blades to the rod that operates the plung its load of grain, and immediately ascend and power is weight multiplied by velocity. The
ers of pumps for cisterns or wells, for the pur strike the ga.te rod and Ie-open the gate, and difference in the velocity of falling bodies is
pose of agita.ting the surface of the wa.ter, and assume its former position for a.nother weight due to a resisting medium, the air ; for a piece
this I claim, whether the blades and rod are of grain-every opera.tion of the weighing ap of lead and a piece �f paper will fall with
reciprocally prepared, in the manner described, paratus being indicated by an index of the or equa.l velocity in a. va.cuum.
In vacuo, neither Size, weight density,
or in any other equivalent wa.y to effect the dinary construction affixed to the end of the
nor figure, m akes any difference in the veloci
same purpose.
scales-the said scale being arran&ed below a
ty of its fall, all thtl differences in ihe falling
To Henry Mellish, of W..lpole, N. H . , for improve hopper of the ordina.ry construction.
of bodies in a.ir are easily explained, by ta
man t i n Instruments for Vaccinating.
I likewise claim turning the short end of
king into consideration the resisting medium
I claim the sliding lancet, when in combina
the weighing beam upwards, in the manner
of the air. The resista.nce is according to the
tion with a cylinder, charger, piston, and two
represented, and pla.cing the arms to which
amount of surface and density. A 2 inch ball
springs, in the manner and for the purpose
the bale of the scale are su.pended on a line
of lead fa.lIs f&ster tha.n a ba.ll of one inch, be
above set forth.
drawn through the fulcrum of the weighing
cause the two inch ball has eight times the
To John C. Par ry , of Pittoburgh, P... , for improved
beam, forming an angle of about :i0 degrees,
amount of matter (eight times the force to
m ethod of loooening metallio oore. from hollow oa8t
with a horizontal line passing thrvugh s aid move it) while it has only four times the
ID1r8 .

I claim the application of cold water to the fulcrum, for the purpose of increasing the le amount of surface of the one inch shot, to
are well suited to the purpose, but I claim & core or inner metallic flask of a hollow cast verage of the short arm of the beam lIimult .... which the a.ir offers resistance.
dampening ta.blet, constructed substantially as ing, when the metal begins to cool, so as to neously with diminishing the levera.ge of the
It is well known tha.t the falling of an ap
herein described, of some impermeable mate loosen the core (by the contraction caused by long arm as the scale or weighing dish des_ ple so a.ffected th e mind of Sir Isaac Newton,
rial .
the a.ction of the wa.ter) sufficiently to remove cends, by which the ga.te is acted upon with that it led to the investiga.tion and demonstra
increased speed and force, inclosing the same.
To T. H. B u r r i d ge , o f Jersey C I t y , N. J . , for im it without injury to the casting.
tion of the a.ttractive force of bodies. He
tablets, as many other impermeable materials

proved m ean . for p r eventing back·la.h in the feed

motion of Planing Machines.

I olaim the combination in the tr&velliflg

o

To James S ha w , of P r viden ce , R. I. , for improve

ment in Portfolio•.

proved the existence of such a. law, by ma.the_

For the S ci entifio American.

Mechanical Principles.--No. 1 .

matica.l demonstration.

Before his discovery

I claim the roller back, in combination with
The very first question t o b e treated o f in it was well known that apples would fall to
table motion of planing machines, of two racks, the strings stretched thereon, the device, or its
the Scienoe of Mechanics, is " quantity." the ground, and that water would run from a.

operated on by two separa.te pinions, one of equivalent, at the ends, for sewing, and for
The other properties of matter, such an " im
which is made adjustable by set sorews, with tightening or loosening the strings and the
penetrability, magnitude, " quantity, porosity,
a.ccompanying parts, and so a.rranged that the binders, to secure the sheets in their proper
compressibility, &c., all belong to Mechanics,
pinions may be set as to alternately operate, places.
but, first of all, gravity is the important Jdea.
the one to drive the table forwards, &nd the
To S. T. Thoma., of Lowell , MoSl. , & E dw..rd E v
Without the idea of gravity in bodies, we can
other to drive it backwards, for the purposes erett, of La.wrenoe, M.ass . , for improvements in
have no idea of laboring force, or mechanical
herein set forth, and operating as shown and Loom. for weaving figured fabric• .
power.
We
claim
the
improvement
on
the
j
acqua.rd
described, or in any manner �ubstantially the
Gravity, or weight, seems so essentia.l to the
loom, as herein described, to wit, the horizon
sa.me.
tal harness-shafts or bars, of such length as nature of bodies, that it is almost impossible
To Jeramiah n ..rling. of C i noinnati, Ohio, for im
may be desired, (according to the width of the to form an id�a of a body divested of this qua
pr ovem ents in Hydraulic Blowers.
I cl aim, /fist, the apparatus, substa.ntia.lly cloth) upon which the several mail cords or lity. To have a clear idea of the effect of any
f�rce upon a body, we must have a just idea
as above described, consisting of a revolving heddles, which constitute the harnels or entire
of sill'ple weight in that body j thus, a. horse
dIUm partly filled with water, and provided mounting, &re distributed, a.t any required dis
power is denominated a weight of 33,000 Ibs.
ta.nce
from
each
other,
tog�ther
with
their
with chambers, valves, &c., which cause the
lifted one foot high in one minute j it makes
air to enter a.t one hollow journa.l, and esoape hooks, pins, loops or holes, upon or in which
no matter what the substance ma.y be that is
the
several
mail-cords
or
heddles,
which
are
in a compressed state at the other, for the pur
caused to be raised or operated upon by one lifted, nor its size, it is the 33,000 Ibs. that we
pose of producing blast, .. s set forth.
mu.t fix our mind upon. It il true that the
Second, r claim the manner of separating needle or distinct movement, are leparately
law of universal gravitation, or centra.l attrac
the water acoidentally mixed with the blast, fastened or attached.
tion in bodies, lies at the root of discussing
We also claim the improvement for produ
by means of the partitions and oells in the
cing the rdation of the pattern prism j the the question of weight, but as a question of
chambers.
practical mechanic8, any child knows what is
Third, I olaim the pipe for conducting the same consiilting in combining with the machi
meant by weight-and knowl the difference
wa.ter accumula.ted in the ehamber to the hol nery which advances the pattern prism, other
between one pound and five pounds. Having
low journal, and returning it to the drum, sub mechanism which at the sa.me time shall pro
duce a movement of the dra.w-pawl in an op a just idea of the weight of bodies and their
stantially a.s described.
velocitl (bodies in motion) we can arrive at a
posite direction, as descrioed.

�

To Lewis C. E n gland, of Willi..msburgh, N. Y . ,

for improvement in Vat. for Tannin&: Hides.

I claim the slats, a.s described, in combina

To J . N. Wal k er , of C i n c innati, Ohio , for Improve

me n t in Mills for G rind i ng.

higher to a lower lever, but to him belongs the

credit of proving beyond dispute, that a prin
ciple of gravitation existed in all bodies, and
that this principle was powerful according to
their magnitude.

The point to sta.rt from in

practical mechanics, is a simple ba.lance.

By

taking a pair of scales, &nd putting a pound
weight in each, we find that both sc&les re
main perfectly stationary, in equilibrium j but,

by adding one ounce, or half an ounce, to the
one scale, we behold the beam beginning to
quiver-one scale to descend and the other to

rise.

Wha.t is the reason of this ?

The one

that descends has a gravitating force of 1 7
ounces, the other that rises has only 1 6 oun
ces.

The foroe displa.yed in the one is the pow

er which raised the other.

It is from this

point every person should begin to estimate
lever power.

MACLAURIN.

==- =

Potato Rot.

I saved a fine crop of potatoes in mid New
York, the last season, by using the plaster of
Paris, while my neighbors lost theirs almolt
entirely by the rot .

My best planting was an

upland second crop from the sod,

(I

think a

first crop would have been better) j it was

correct appreciation of " laboring force"-me planted about the first of JUM, hoed once, and

chanical power-not otherwise.

It is true a handful of plaster calt over the vines im

r claim the combination of the hollow spin that there are forces distinct frow. gravity, or mediately after hoeing.

I should have cast
tion with the va.t and the ha.ndler, substantial
ly in the manner and for the purposes as here dle, feeding tube, and a,djustable screw, with weight-the very law of gravity, abstractly it upon the sod, also, before cover, if I had pro
the gimbal, when said gimbal is placed above considered, is a. distinct principle ; but, then, vided it to ha.nd. When dug from the hill,
in set forth.
we ca.n have no clear idea. of what force is, they were separated (5 per cent. only being
To C h a s . W. Haw k es , of Boston, Ma o s . , for im the spenings through which the grain, or other
bodies

possessing a.ffected and those with the dry rot only) and

I claim, first, the combination of the rocker of the stoneR, as herein set forth, for the pur· wha.t is known as simple wtight.

What ca.n spread on the floor of my wagon-house, until

material to be ground, pa.sRes to the surfaces

provements in Printing Presses.

apart from its effects on

shaft, and rocker arm, with the fork lever, and pose of having an uninterupted feed through we know of the mechanical power of galvan_ thoroughly dry and the weather compelled me
ism, except by the amount of pounds of metal to remove them to my cellar, when they were
the swing platen, subtantially in the manner and past the gimbal.
..ttra.cted by the electro ma.gnet ? And what spread out about a foot thick, over a large bin,
and for the purpose herein set forth.
To G . E. Waring, of Stamford, Conn . , for improve
Secondly, I claim for feeding ca.rds, the slide

and rou", in combination with the swing pla

ment in Hot·Air Furnacel.

do we know of the power of steam except by where the air can circulate beneath j and they

I cla.im the a.nnula.r fiue between the cylin the weight of metal in ma.chinery th&t may have kept perfectly well.

Pla.nt so late th&t

ten, substantially in the ma.nner and for the der of tubes and the externa.l casing of the be set in motion ? And what do we know about lour vines will not m ature and dry up in the
furna.ce for the purpose of distributing the the power of powder, except by the weight of drought of harvest, on IlLnds not subject to

purpose herein Bet forth.
Tkird, I claim the

combination and

ar heat, equally over the external ca.sing, sub the ball set ifl motion ?

rangement of the gauge, the spring, the lever, sta.ntially as described.
the trip, the catch, and the wire, with the

The value of mecha frost, and secure the full growth of large and
nical power, is the weight multiplied by the fine tUgers, use the planter freely, and you

r also claim the distributor or annular dis velocity : and of the weight we must judge by need no� fear the rot.

swing platen , in the manner and for the pur

tributing chamber, provided with arched pas the mass of matter and its quality.

pose herein desoribed.

sages for the purpose of ca.rrying the heat a.nd cubic foot of gold weighs 1,203'6 Ibs. j of sil- terest to OUI fa.rmers.-E D . ]
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GREEN.

[This is a subject which, is of immense in
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Srimtific
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

" C . E. G, of N. Y."-" I recently saw a
note in one of your New York paperB, in an·
i swer to a correspondent, in which it was stated
that there were no agents through whom
i pa.tents could be obtained in foreign countries,
located here . Is that correct." The Editor
i who made such a statement mUBt have been
I poorly advised. We attend to this kind of
I
business, and have done 80 for some tim.e. See
II advertisement.
" F . S . McC., cf Pa. "-The p .. tent of Mr. P.
, i
i does not. cover the entire application of the
ciroular saw ; a circular BaW mill got up by
any one else, if new, could be patented-other
patents besides this exist.
" S . S . , of Ala. "-How would Mr. Wilder's
press answer-the one illustrated in No. 9,
this Vol. Sci. Am. ? We know of no other
that can be huilt as cheal"
The principle of
it is nearly the same as the one you have de.
soribed to us.
" J. T., of Phila. "-It is true that fish
could be killed by exploding gunpowder, as
they have been, but the proceBS would be ex·
pensive and would not pay.
" J. B ., of Ohio."-Copal varnish iB the
! I best hard finish we know of for wood varnish.
" H. H. T., of Mass."-You cannot gain
anything by paBsing the cold tube through the
steam chamber of the boiler. You can gain
Bomething by running it through the Bmoke.
pipe, but not through the boiler.
" C . B . , of N. H. "-There are no such in·
strumentB as mineral rods sold here. You
may depend upon it, that there iB more super.
stition about the rod than truth. We don't
believe in them .
" F . F. E l Iiott."- The machine that you
want is e mployed by the Matteawan Co. ; we
do not know its price, but it combines the
principleB of the throstle and the mule, and iB
simple. You Can get all the information you
want by addressing Mr. Leonard, No. 66 Bea.
ver street, N. Y .
" S. L., of P a . " -We are not acquainted
with Prof. R .'s process of teaching drawing,
but his advertisement Be�ms to UB tainted with
humbuggery. We cannot helieve that the art
of drawing in perBpective can be learned in
one hour-one day, even-under the tuition of
any profeBsor. Perhaps the editors of the
" Home Journal" have been humbugged a lit.
tIe ; the wisest sometimes do get deceived .
" C . P. L., of Pa." -There iB nothing new
in an endlesB chain of buckets passing over
pullieB ; the application of it to a new pur.
pose could not be patented. We cannot Bee
its advantages, if it has any ; we could not
advise you to try it.
" A. D., of Ala."-By reference to Macfar.
l ane's work on Propellers, page 63, you will
find essentially the Bame device as yours : the
principle iB too complic!loted, and is liable to
get out of order, mucp more than the straight
blade.
" W. L. R . , of Geo."-lhere is no advan.
tage gained by your device for keeping the
paddles of steamboat wheels vertical in the
water. Many experiments have been made,
and all go to show the fallacy of moveallle
blades, and they are condemned. by all engi.
neers. We know you never w6uld be ..ble to
make anything out of it, and we adviBe you
to abandon any further attempts to bring it
forward. $� received and diBpoBed of agreea.
, bly to your request.

I

I

I!

I
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" A. D., of Mich ."-We are unable to arrive
at a correct understanding of your improve.
ments in separators, from the description given.
You h ad better eonstruct a. m odel 12 or 18
inches square, and forward it to this office for
examination. The expense for transportation
mUBt he pre.paid .
" A. L ., of R . I." -We do not know where
bone grind ing machines are made. Would
gladly give you the desired information if we
posseBBed it.
" W. & P., of Pa."-The UBe of one or two
parts claimed (for two years prior to the grant
of patent s ) does not invalidate the good claims,
but diBclaimers should be entered as soon ail
possible for what is old. No person Can take
any one part of your machine, if a claim is Bet
upon it, and use it in another without being
ble to a suit for infringement.

li

" N . D . , of Me." -There is nothing new in
your plan. See page 13 7, Vol. 5, Sci. Amer.
" T. E. C., of Conn." -We cannot advise
you upon the business you offer for our consi.
deration : it is out of our line altogether.
Money received on account of Patent Office
business, since Dec. 24, 1850 :S . N. M., of N. Y., $50 ; M. G. & Co., of
PariB, France, $20,50 ; R . W. A. , of Conn . ,
$30 ; E. G , of Mass., $ 1 0 ; I. B. L . , of Vt. ,
$25 ; J. S., of MasB., $25 ; T. S . , Jr. of Conn.,
$30 ; D . E. S., of 0., $20.
Patent Claim••

Persons deBiring the claims of any invention
which has been patented within fourteen yean
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to thiB
office i Bta.ting the name of the patentee, and
the year the patent was granted (adding the
month of the year when convenient) , and en·
closing one dollar aB fee for copying.
��

Standing Notice to Snb.crib....

Henceforth, parties ordering the Scientific
American will be Bupplied with the paper com·
mencing at the t im e the order iB received, un·
less they particularly mention that the back
Numbers of the present Volume sre desired.
We have on hand over 3,000 BetB of the Num.
berB already published, and shall be happy to
furniBh all new subscriberB with complete sets
whenever requested.
The preBent volume of the Scientific Arne.
rican will be the most valuable encyclopedia,
or year book of inventions we have yet pub.
lished ' and every perBon orderin g it should not
fail to receive the back numbers, to render his
volume complete.
ThOBe desiring Volume 5 of the Scientific
American, !lore informed that we are able to
furnish a few complete volumes, (bound,) at
$2, 75 each. Abo, we can Bend by mail sets
complete, (unbound,) for $2. We would alBo
Bay, tha.t whenever our friendB order numberB
they have missed-we Bhall alwaYB send them
if we have them on hand. We make this
statement t o Bave much time and trouble, to
which we are subjected in replying, when the
numbers called for cannot be supplied.

Terms of Advertiling :
One s'luare of S liDeB, 50 oent. for eaoh iDsertioD.
"
"
"
12 lines) 75 eta . ,
"

"

16 lines, 8 1,00

"

AdvertisemeDts should not exoeed 16 hnes, and cuta
cannot be iDserted in oonnectioD with them at

any

price.

Patent Office.
FULTON ST.

NOTICE TO INVENTORS.-InveDtors and
129

others requiring proteotion by United States
Letters Patent, are informed that all business rei...
ting to the proouration of letters patent, or filing ca
veMs, is transacted &t the Scientifio Amerioan Offioe,
with the utmost economy and despatch. Drawings
of all kinds exeouted OD the most reasonable terms.
Messrs. MUDn & C o . can be oonsulted at a l l times iD
regard to Patent busiDe.s ! at their office, and suoh ad
vice rendered as will eRable inveDtors to adopt the
safest meana for BeouriDg their rights.
Arrangements have been made with Messr•. B ar
low, Payne & Parken, Patent Attornies, iD LODdon l
for proouriDg Letters Pateut in Great Britain ana
France, with great facility and disp�toh .
MUNN & CO.,
129 Fultonstreet, New York.

FAIR. LONDON, i n lS1I1 -AN
WORLD'S
DREW P. HOW, Civil E D gineer and Machi

Dist, 35 Mark Lane, London , E n gland . Mr. How is
a native of the United States, in the above named bu
siness in the city of Lemdon. He offers h i s services
to those o f hi. oountrymen who may have any kind
of steam or other machinery to be exhibited at the
Great Fa.ir. He will, if required, receh' 6 it on arri
val, and do all th..t may be necessary towards its
erection &0. References in New York-Thoa . Sew
ell, 701 roadway ; Joseph Barton, 516 Grand st.
16 8·

B

SHARE OF A VALUABLE

PATENT RIGHT
FOR SALE .-In cons8quence of the inveDtor of
a val uable plLtent not having time to devote to the
working thereof, 8. small share of the patent is now
offered for sale o n most adva.ntageous terms. The
purchaser must be a persen of re.pectability and of
smart business habi ts, and w i l l ing to proceed imme�
di&tely on the sale of rights, at a liberal commis sion.
Apply by letter, pre-paid, to A Z , box 1334, Post Of
fice, New York.
We are perfectly ac':!uainted with the nature of the
a.bove patented inventIOn, and I\r8 of opinion tha.t it
il one of value and merit.
MUNN &; C O .
1 6 2�

ATENT RIGHTS FOR SALE • • ··The un
dersigned, havi n g reoeived le tters pstent Oct.
22nd, 1850, lor a valuable improvement i n Straw,
Stalk, and Cane Cutters, is desirous of disposing of
rights to "arties, to make ..nd sell the same. Cash
or, if preferable to the purchaser, avsilable Western
lands will be taken in payment. See enl(raving in
Vol . 5, No. 7, Sci. Am.
H . W. BERTHOLF,
Sugar Loaf, OraDge C o . , N. Y.
26 2"

P

TRAW CUTTER FO R SA LE .-We have on
hand one of Macomber'. Improved Straw Cut
ter ., patented Nov. 5, 1850, i l l ustrated in No. 50, Vol.
5, Sci. Am. Price $ 10. Addres.
MUNN & CO.

S

1�7
UTCHINSON'S PATENT

STAVE MA.

loo, N . Y . , offer for sale town, county and State rights,
or lingle maoh ines, with right to use the same. Thi.
machine was illustrated in No. 2, Vol. 5, Soi. Am . j it
will cut from 1 ,500 to 2,000 perfect stave. per hour.
We manufacture maohines of different sizes, for keg,
firkin, ba.rrel and hog_head staves ; also, heading
sh ingle, and listing and j o inting machines. These
ma.chines ma.y be eeeo in opera.tion at St. Louis, Mo . ;
C h i cago, Ill. ; Savanna.h, Ga. ; Madison, la. j Ithaca,
N. Y . ; Waterloo, N. Y . i Bytown, C. W. Letter s di
rected to U8, post-paid, will receive prompt attention.
15 3m"

E O NAR D ' S MACH I N E RY DE POT, 1 1 6
Pearl st., N . Y. -The subscriber has removed
from 66 Beaver st. to the large store, 116 Pearl s t . ,
a y d is now prepared to offer a grea.t variety of M a..
chinists' Tools, viz . , engines and hand la.thes, iron
planing and vertical drilling ma.chines, cutting en
gines, slotting machines, universal chucks, &c. Car
penters' Tools-mortising and tennoning machines,
wood planing machines, &0. Cotton Gins, hand and
power, Carver Washburn & Co.'s Patont. Steam E n
gines and Boilers, from 5 to 100 horse power. Mill
Gea.ring, wrought iron sha.fting and castmgs Inade to
order. Pa.rticular a.ttention pa.id to the packing, ship
p ing, and insurance, when requested, of a l l machineP. A. L E ONARD .
ry ordered through me.
16 2m

L

o IRON FOUNDERS, ""' .-Fine ground
Char
T and bolted Foundry Facing. viz . : Sea Coal,
Fire ClaY

coal , Lehigh-l, Soapstone, and Blaok Lead.
J
Fire Sand, Kaoline, and Fire Briok ; also Iron an
Brass Founder'a .uperior MouldiDg Sand n barrels,
or otherwise, for aale by G. O. ROBERTSON , New
York. City 01lioe, 4 Liberty Place, Liberty street,
13 b"
Dear the Poat Office.

J

ATER.PROOF BLA CK I NG-G.R. Towns

W ley having received

Diplomas from the va.
rious Fair&, where his celebrated Water-proof Black
ini has been exhibited, takes this method of inform ..
ing the public that he continues the manufacture of
it at Springfield, Ma.s. E ach box "f blackjnJr con·
taing a !utfieient quantity to laat one person for SIX
months, and it is warranted to render boots imper ..
vious to water, gives 8. good polish , .and is 8. preser..
Addres. G. R. TOWNSLEY,
vaiivo to leather.
SpriDgfield, Mlls •. , or H . E. WARREN & C O . , Agent.,
44 Courtland atreet. A sample may b. seen M thlB
13 4 ·
Offioe.

AP.WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from 1 1-4 to 7 incheB in di
ameter. The only T ubes of the lame quality and
manufacture 8.8 those so extena!vely used in E ng
land, Sootland, France and Germany, for Locomo
tive, Marine, and other Steam E n gine Boiler s .
THOS. PROSSER & SON , Patentee.,
28 Platt s t . , New York.
StC

L

A

M E RI CA N CAST·STEEL .-The Adirondac
Steel Company have re-built their works that
were recently destroyed by fire, and are now manu..
facturing sn improved article e n t irely from home rna. ..
terial, II low in price, and warranted equal to any
import�d .teel i n market. All sizel Steel, from 1 · 4
inch to 4 inches equare, aDd from 1·2 iDoh to 12 inoh
es wide, can be lupplied. For sale ..t the Company'.
�UIN CY & DE L APIE RRE�.
WsrehouBe, by
51 John st., N. Y .
14 4"

B

A R N U M ' S PAT E NT PLANING MA·
CHINE.-These machines, while they pos
sess equal facilities with sny other, for planin2' coarse
lumbe r for fioering, &0. , removes all t.ho objections
urged aga.inst ma.chine planillg, for ship snd steam·
boat building, or fine ceiling, &0., by finishing the !Da
terial with the grain, fully equal to hand plaDlng1
leaving no ind�nta.tio?-s o n the surfa.ce of. the b�a.ra
(as i n a.ll rnachmes usmg pressure roll-ers m planmg,
by the chips and knots oolleoted passing between the
planed surfaoe and weighted feed rollers, tkereby
destroying fine work, deSIgned for palDtmg, &c.) as
there IS no appliance whatever on the planed Bur
face. Centracts may now be made for thetr construe..
tion or use, or for the formstion of s joint stock: com
pany or companied, i n a.ny part of the U. S., to suo ..
cessfully prosecute the business by applying to DAN
IEL BARNUM, Snowden'. Wharf, Philadelphia,
where the machines may be seen in constsnt opera14 6"
tion.

D publio are hereby informed that the Matteawan
ICK'8

GREAT

POWER

PRESS.-The

Company, haviDg eDtered into an arrangement with
the Patentee {or the manufacture of the so-called
Dick's Anti-Friction Press, are now prepsred to exe
cute orderl for the followingl to whioh this power i s
applicable, viz .-Boiler PunChes, Boiler Plate Shears,
Saw Gummer., Rail Straightenero, Copying aDd Seal
ing Presses, Book a.nd Paper Prcss613, E mbossiDIl
Presses, Presses for Ba.ling CottC)n and Woollen Goods
-Cotton, Hay , 'roba.cco� a.nd C ider Presses ; Flax
seed, Lard, and Sperm 011 Pre •••• j Stump E xtract
ors &0. &c. Th� ooDvenienoe and celerity with
wh oh this machine can be operated, is such that on
an average, not more than one..fourth the time will
be required to do the .ame work with the same force
required by any other machme.
WILLIAM B . LEONARD, AgeDt,
No. 66 Beaver st . , New York City.
13tf

i

o TIN YLATE AND SHEET IRON
T WORKE RS ROYIS & WILCOX Mattabe
.ett Works, E ast Berlin Station, on the Middletown
••••

Rail Road, manufacture all kinds of Tools and Ma
chine. of the best qustity, both in material and work
manship. Thi. establi.hment heing the only one
where both tools and machines are ma.nufact ured, s u..
perior indncements are offered to the trade ; aU 'DOrk
warranted, with fa.ir use. Agents i n most of the prin
cipal cities of the United States and Canada. Ol ders
F. ROYS,
promptly attended to.
E . WILCOX.
Berlin, CODn. , Nov. 1 , 1850.
7 1am1y

ATER POWER FOR SALE OR TO
WLEASE-55
mile. from New York, and 3 miles

URLEY'S IMPROVED SAW 6UMMERS
teeth of
saws can be had on application to G . A . K I RTLA N D ,
1Utf
205 S o u t h s t . , N . Y .

e

CRANTON & P ARSHLEY , -N w Haven,
Conn., will hav8 finished by the 15th of D e cem
ber, 12 Engine Lathe. o f 8, 1 0 and 12 feet beds, and
weigh 1500, 1650, and 1800 18s j price $200, $2'20 and
$ 240. These Lathes are from a new set of patterns,
and a.re grea.tly i m proved from their formt'r s m a l l
s i z e lathe. i they .wi ng 2 1 inches, a n d have back and
crew geanng, centre rest, fol l o w rest, drill, ohuck
and overhea.d reveraiBg pulleys, all hung in a cast
i ro D frame, ready for US8. On and after the first of
Deo., by addressiDg a. above (post paid ) ct¢s caD he
had of these, with mdex card, showmg the different
pitch threads that theae lathe. will cut.
Two o f the power planers heretofore ad vertised in
this paper are now ready to ship to the first o rder '
they weig from 4500 to 460 1 l 1bs . , when finishe " . 9t
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Adraw the attention

CA R D . ··· T he undersigned begs leave to
of architects, engineers, ma.
chinisti, opticians, watchmakers, j e wellers, and rna ..
nufacturers of all kinds of instruments,
hili new
and extensive assortment of fine E n glish (Stubs) and
Swiss Files and Tools, also his imported and own ma
nufactured Mathematical Drawing Instruments of
SWI.S and English style, which he offer. at very rea
sonable price.. Orders for any kind of instrument.
will be promptly executed by
F. A. SIBENMANN,
Importer of Watohmakers'and Jewel l ers' Files a.nd
Tools, and m&nufaoturer .. I' Mathematical Instru1 6m.
mentl, 154 Fulton street.

T

to

o

PAINTE RS AND O T HERS .-Ame_
riean Anatomic Drier, E lectro Chemical grain·
ing colors E leotro Negative gold size, and Chemical
Oil Stove oliah. The Drier, im roves in quality, by
e t
dS
l
n
8
n
lo
T te
a
compounded upon known chemiMl la Wi, &nd are sub..
mitted to the public wlthout further comment. Mttnu ..
faotured and aold wholesale and retail at 1 14 Johu
st., New York, and Flu.hing, L . 1., N. Y . , by
QUARTERMAN & SON,
Paintera and Chemlats
9tf
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M Street, N . Y.,

ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt
dealer in Steam Enginel, Boil
ers, Iron Planers, Lathes , Universa.l Chucks, Drills
Kalie's, Von Schmidt's, and other Pumps, Johnson's
Shingle machines, Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law's
Planing machines, D ick'a Prel:!se�, Punches, and
Shea.rs ; Morticing and Tennoiling Maohines, Belt·
ing, machine ry o i l j Beal's patent Cou and Corn Mills;
Burr Mill, and G rindstone., Lead and Iron Pipe &0.
)
Letters to be noticed must be po.t paid.
lUll

I

B for turning Broom and other

AILEY' S SELF·CENTERING LATHE,
haDdle., swelled
work, chair spindles, &.c. ; warranted to turn out
twice the work of .. ny otber lathe known-<loing in a
first rate manner
broom handles and 4000 ohair
spIndle a per day, and other work i n proportion. These
lathes a.re simple in construction, not lia.ble to get out
ot repair, and will do enough more than other lathes,
i n three months' use, to pa.y their cost. One of them
may he seen at the offioe of Munn & C o . , New York.
Price of L&the for turning broom and hue hand les,
rake stales, soythe snaths, windsor Rnd cottage obair
lells and pillars, 8 100, With one set of tools i 81i1i
WIth two ..tl. Lathe for turning chair spmdle.,
whip .tocka, gun l ods, &0., oomplete, $75. OrderB,
post-paid, m&y be forwarde'd to L. A. SPALDIN G ,
Lookport , N . Y.
9 3m

2000

MPORA TANT NOTICE TO CONFECTION·
ARY MAKERS-Whereas, a patent wa. grant
ed to the undersignetl., Oct. �th, 1850, for an improve
ment in the 'm anufacture of C o m fi t s , and from cer
tain knowledge which he has reoeived, he believes th t
parties are using it without his ODnsent . . Vigorous
mea.sures are now being ta.ken to ascerta.in who the
unprincipled parties are, in order that they may be
dealt with according to law. This notice i s to wsrn
all not to infringe the p.. tent, as it is not the inteD
tion of the patentee to di po e o f rights. Parties using
it will ha ve no authority.
W. H. HOLT, Patentee.
Hartford, Conn., Nov. 25, l8S0.
1 1 5"
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HE SUBSCRIBER i. now finishing four 14
horse enJines, with Noiler and appsratus a.ll com
plete-price 11200 esch. SeversI 6 horse engines ex
tremely low ;. also, several of sma.ller capacity, com
plete:i also, several power plainon, now finishing.
Galvanized chain for water elevators, a.nd all fixtures
-prioe low-wholesale and retail. Orders, post-paid,
will receive prompt attention. AARON KILBORN .
No. 4 Howard st., New Ha,'en, Conn.
11 6"

T

F OREIGN PATENTS .-.I'Al'E N'l'S procured

in GRBAT BRITAIN and her colonies, &IBO Fran oe '
Belgium, Hol land, & c . , &0., with certainty aDd di ..
patch through special and re.ponsible agents appoint
ed, by, and oonnected only with this establiahmeDt.
Pamphletl containing a synopsis of Foreign PateD\
laws, and information caD be had gr"ti. on applicatioD
JOSEPH P. PIRSSON Civil E n gineer,
j
Ollice S Wal street. New York.
7tf

..

.ULROAD CAR MANUFACTORY . TRA 
FALE S Grove Work., Hartford, Conn.
P".sage, Freight and all otker descriptions of Rail
road Cars, as well as Looomotive Tenders, made to
order promptly. The above i s the largest Car Fao
tory in the Union. In quality of material and in
workmanship heaut.y and go�d taste, as well as
strength and ura.bility, we are determined our work:
unsurpassed.
.ha
t
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OWLERS I< WEL LS, Phrenologi.h and
Publishers, Clinton Hall, 131 Nassau st., New
York-Ollice 01 the Water Curo and Phrenological
Journa.ls. Professional examina.tions day and eveninl(.
3 6m
AN UFACTUR E R S ' FINDINGS and Leath
J..
er Binding.-The Bubscriber i s prepared to offer
a large assortment of manufacturers' Findings for
Cotton and Woollen Factories, viz . , bobbins, reeds,
harnesl, shuttles, temples, rockers, harness twines
va.rnish, roller cloth, card clothing, card stripper
..nd clamps, calf and sheep roller, leather lace, and
pioker string, potato & wh at starch, oils, c. Leath
er Bandmg, of all widths, msde in a luperior manner
from best oak tanned lesther, r ivetted and cemented.
P . A . LEONARD, 116 Pearl st.
1 6 3m

M

e

&.

from the Harlem R. R. Depot at Croton 'FaUs. There
ia a never .. failing stream of wster, with a fall of 200
feet in one-third of a mIle, and about 150 horse pow
er without any cost gf damming or danger from
fi ods. It is a. fine situa.tion for a series of small rna.·
nufactori€ls and mechanic employments requiring mo·
ATENT RIGHTS I" OT SALE.-The iDveD
tive power. There Are on the premises, consisting of
tor of the patent " Cut-Off," i l l ustrated iD No.
1 1 acres of land, a grist aDd plaster mIll, with three
14, ScieutificAmerican, desires to effect salea of rights
runs of stone, and & dwelling house . The country i s -tOWD. county and State rights will be aold o n rea
healthy, fruitful, aDd picturesque. Enquire of T. R.
sonable terms. Addres. G. B . MILNER, Houston,
LE E , Croton Falls.
15 6·
Texas, post-paid.
15 4�

o'

IN PARIS
NITED f PATENT OFFICE
LONDON • • • • GA.RDISSAL & CO., 9
Boulevard
29
Arthur st. ,west, city, Londonj Pa.ris,
OR SALE · ·A I!'"od lecond-haDd Steam E ngiDe, St. Martin.-Procura tion of .l'ateDte for E nglandl
; ana
countriel
8 inch oylinder, 32 mch stroks, with one boiler, 3 Ireland, Scotland, France. and all
feet diameter, 22 feet 10Dg, with one 1 6 inch 6ue, re- traDsaotion. ofall busin es. relating to patents, (Iale
� The
.
&'0.
snd license.,) specifioa.tions, opy08itions,
fitted in gQod order.
CHUTE , BROT H E RS,
15 4m"
Inventi9D," monthly jourDal, ,1 a-year.
13 4.
Scheneotady, N . Y.

F
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H CHI NE .-C . B . HUTCHINSON & CO. , Water G -for gummiDg out aDd sharpeninl!' the

U AND

Iii
- -...© 1851 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

P
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mON FOUNDERS AND MACHInists in the Northern and E astern States.-The
Sub.criber, sole agent for the sale of right. to make
aDd .ell the celebrated Bogardus Horae Power, w i l l
contract with any one dilposell to manufacture
best horse power in the 'World, upon reasonAble
term•. Addres. GEORGE VAIL, l\1orristown, N. J,
1&m 1y.
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Scirnfific

�ritntifit 3t1ustnm.
Metal Redaction.

Hydr.ltatici.

(COlltinlle4 from plio&,8 120.)

The pressure of the atmosphere is 15 lbs.
upon every square inch of the ea.rth's surface .
This pressure is ca.pa.ble of supporting a. co
column of water 30 feet high When a vacu

It is sta.ted, apparently on good authority,
um, therefore, is formed in a pipo dipping into
that a French chemist, M. Cha.udron-Junot, of
water-that is, by extr&cting the a.ir, the Wa_
Bussy, ha.s succeeded in reducing to the me
ter will rise in the pipe, a.s the a.ir is pumped
tallic state, by exceedingly easy means, a great
out. The discovery that Water could not be
m a.ny bodies which ha.ve not hitherto been
raised from a well deeper than thirty feet by
seen in that condition. He classes his sub
the common pump, was made in Galileo' s
stances in two series :-the first comprehends
day, and when he w&s pressed for a reason h e
silicium, tantalum, titanium, chromium, tung
could not give a correct one. T h e caule is
sten, molybdenum, and uraniurn,-the second
now well known, and advantage is taken of
embra.ces magnesium, aluminum, and bari
this la.w, in conveying liquor from one vessel
um. The metals in the first series are com
to a.nother, by a simple instrument named the
pletely inoxidiz a.ble, a.nd perfeotly resist the
FIG. 1 5 .
a.ction of strong a.cids ; a.nd some of them are
not affected by even the nitro-muriatic acid,
which it is well known dissolves even «old and
silver.
It is expected tha.t these will replace plati_
num in many of its applications,-their cost,
it is stated, being 30 per cent less tha.n the
cost of that meta.I. The second series are not
affected by a dry or moist atmosphere, though
they are acted on by acid� ; and it is propo
sed to apply them to many purposes of orna
mentation, for which silver is now employed.
These meta.ls &fe all white,-the degree of
whiteness and brilliancy varying from that of
platinum to that of the purest silver. The re
duotion of 8ilicium is laid to be beautifully

perfect ; and we &re told th&t the Minister of

Commerce has taken the most lively interest
in the progress of M. Chaudron-Junot's disco
veries.

american.
cables, girders, &c., and by two presses, the time we are satisfied that no great adv&JIltages
ponderous tubes, each weighing 1,400 tons, of
the great B ritannia Tubular Bridge, were rais
ed 100 feet high.
Fig. 16 represents a. press for p&cking goods,
&c. F is a strong iron cylinder, accurately
bored and fitted with a solid piston, C. A A
are two strong iron sides, united by crosl
heads, J J. E is a stron g iron seat plate, in
to which the piston, D, is snugly fitted ; L is
the cistern of the forcing pump ; B is a small
pipe connecting it with the cylinder, F. This
constitutes the entire principle of tho press,
for whatever pressure is exerted on the small
area of the valve, where the pipe enters the
cylinder, thlLt amount of pressure is multiplied
in the press as many times as the area. of the
plunger exceeds that of the va.lve . The pump
does not differ essentially from &nother forcing
pump. It has a conical valve below, to ad
mit water from the cistern when the plunger
is r aised, and another opening towards the
pipe, B, to admit the water when under the
action of the plunger, into the pipe and cylin
der. It is also supplied with a steelyard safe
ty-valve for relieving the press, and a faucett
for returning the water into the cistern when
th e operation is completed. H is the lever,
and G is the plunger rod .
The oper ation of this press may be very
readily comprehended, by supposing the pump,

f>
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PETERSON'S A DIE S ' NATIONAL MA&AZINE , for J&o
nuary comes to UI!I through Mes8n. Dewitt & Daven
port : I t contains 72 p ages ot choice literature, be
side. several fine em be J l i s hm sRt a , the most promi
na nt of which i s , " Pray God to bless Papa and Mam
rn ft. :"-the scene r e pr e sent s & child in the attitude
of prayer before its mother, receiving the impres
sioDs of God's over- ruling care and watchfulnes8 . It
illnstrates a gr eat example-one which should not be
lost sight of ill a fam il y . This Number is a good o n e .
SARTAIN'S UNION MAGA.ZINE, for Janu ary, contains
a beautiful m e zzoti nt of The Mother an d C hild , by
Mr. a rt a i n , after o. delign by Sir Thoma.s awre nce ;
" Preparing Moses for the Fair," from Goldsmith's
Vicar of W.. kefie ld, is a fine piatu re . The frontis
piece is an illuminated page of the S e asons , executed
i n Chro mo -Li t ho graphy by Domdorf. Be.ides thesa
it contains over 20 en gra.vings, lome of which are
acenes in the Life of Christ. Some of the first au
thon in America ha.ve contributed t o thi s nu mber - it
i. ve r y rich. Dewitt &; D ave npo r t ,
ge nt •.

S

L

A

GRAHAM'S AMERICAN MAGAZINE , for January is
received t h rou gh Messrs. Dewitt &; Davenport ; i t
i s I i ch l y e mbellished and well laden with choice mat
tar. " The Source of Prosperity" is & bea.utiful li n e
e n e-rav i n g , by T u ck e r ; " nion Pa rk , New York,"
by S mill i e , is well done. Mr. James contributes an
i nteresting story ; Bryant, Longfellow, Will i s , snd a
host of o ther s , are announced &s r e g ular contributors
to this volume. Graham is determined not to be out
done. This number i s a very fine one in every res
pect.

U

HOLDEN'S DOLLAR MAGAZINE, for January, com
mences the Seventh Volume : it contains a. v i e w of
the Hudson Rive r , at Anthony's ose , and a likenelil8
of Rev. Thomas o. Su mme rs , D . D., a ccompa nied by
an i nteres ti n g , aT t i ole b y i !t1Jl& . I t would be supere
rogation in U8, to Ipeak in favor of this Mag&zine j
our r e ade rs well know wh..t ..a l hi nk of it. It i. by
far the che ap e s t mapzine i n th e wor ld , t he pr i ce be
ing only $1 per yeaT. Fowler &; Deitz.
Y.

N

S

N.

of the pump. The lever being then pressed Law," an essay which should be read by every stu
dent of the profession. It also has an able essay o n
down, the piston rod, by descending, diminiih t he � ' Leg&l Profession in the United States," a.nd
es the capa.city of the pump ; this c&uses the " No te s on Recent heading American Cases. " This
l ..st part is a peouliar and invaluable feMure of this
lower valve to shut, and forces the water Ma g..zine ; we esteem it very highly. The price is
$5 per annum.
throngh the other valve, whence it p&sses by
Messrs . Fowlers &; Wells , 131 N as sau st., have se nt
the pipe, B, into the cavity of the great cy us th r e e vo l u me s , e mbr ac ing O. S. Fowler's Treatise
linder, F, and ra.ises the piston, D, and presli_ upon Memory, Self· Culture, Physi910gy-animal and
mental. Thelie volume. contain some of the most
ing table, E, together with its load, a distance valuable advice ever imparted to yo uth, and we wo u l d
g lad l y find them i n the l i brary o f every family i n the
proportioned to the quantity of fiuid injected. country_ They em brace abo u t 300 pages, each o f
On the subsequent rise of the piston of the well printed valuable m atte r .
plimp, the descent of the upper valve prevents
the return of the water, and consequentl y the
fa.ll of the cylinder, D. A repetition of the
sa.mo process injects more wa.ter, and the pres

sure ma.y, in this manner, be carried to a great
extent. When it is proposed ·to relieve the ac
tion of the press, the discha.rge valve must

be opened I.y turning the screw back ; the wa
fer then escapes out of the press into the cis.
of
the
vessel,
thorefore,
if
the
syphon
is
sus
some nearly covered by the stony coat, others
�ern, L, and consequently the table, E, and
with their fur or hair delicately powdered, tained by h and, so much weight of water as
there is in the syphon is taken off both sides the cylinder, D, descend by their weight, res
wearing & grisly &ppearance. The largest
and the bottom of tha vessel. The syphon is toring the engine to its original situation.
animal was a donkey, whose back and sidas
a very useful instrument, and t o test the prin_
were coated. Fruits and the most delicate
No Coal in Cnlilorni ...
ciple of its operation by atmospheric pressure,
pla.nts were undergoing the same process.
Mr. P. T. Tyson , of B altimore, &s the re
the amateur philosopher has but to try and
The sediment deposited is so fine, that it is
sult of a scientific visit to the late Territory
draw off boiling water from one vessel into
perfectly practicable to obtain the sharpest
of California, effectually contradicts the re
ca8ts from moulds . The water is used als6 another. As the steam and the atmosphere ports of a plentiful supply of coal there, in a
&re at equilibrium at the surface of the water,
for bathing purposes . I was r&ther amused by
communication to one of the Depa.rtments at
the pains ta.ken to impress u pon me that no no pressure of the atmosphere ean force the Washington ; and it seems likely, he says,
up
the
leg
of
the
sYllhon
;
the
syphon,
danger of bein� turned into & stone during the water
that the sa.me geological features extend from
therefore, will not act. We have not seen
proces of taking a ba.th was to be feared. It
near the Oregon boundary to the southern ter
this experiment mentioned in any work on Na
a.ppearll, however, that lIome individuals are
minus of Lower C alifornia.. An inspection of
tura.l Philosophy.
appreh e nllive of such a calamity, for they as
the various loca:ities where coa.l has been re
FIG.
1
6
.
sign it aB & reason for not. availing themselves
ported to exist, proved that every one of those
of the ba.ths.-[Travels in Avergne.
beds described as of " the best quality for
r'"\ J
J""
steaming," were composed of either lignite or
Fashionable Diaflaaes.
bitumen, or something or other still fUrther re
A. few years ago dyspepsi& Was very fashion
moved from the character of CO&I. It is to
able, but now it is so old fashioned that we
H
Va.ncouver's Island, Mr. Tyson says, that C&.
hear but little about it, a.nd no hobby rider
e
hfornia. must look for supplies, unless they may
�
1\
thinks in tbe present day of setting up any
e:;
be obtained from Oregon. Great Britain show
I
pretensions to great skill in the trea.tment of
ed penetration and cuteness in her transac
I
this compl'a.int. Diseases of the throat have
0
tion with Ameri ca, whereby she won from us
L
taken itll place in the public mind, and
that noble Island, which has since been sold
multitudes are running to those who are repu
.J
to the Hudson Bay Company-a grievous
r
'\
ted to have pa.rticular skill in clipping off ton =
l,!, .,.,
wrong for which she will yet be sorry. Van
I� lliii
�
II , .... l!J
sils and palates, and swabbing out windpipes .
f
couver's Island is to the western part of our
The new treatment, as it is caned, is good
Continent what Britain is to Europe, in res·
pra.ctICe in some cases, but the almost indis
pect to position and natura.l resources.
crimina.te application which some hobby doc.
�c::=::
b..
......
Bhulphate of Lime.
tors make of it is ridieulous and contemptible.
The Planters' (La.) Banner says :-Quite a
HYDROSTATIC PREss.-This press is the in
-[Dr. Bentley's Physician and Patient.
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LITERARY NOTICE S .

cylinder, and connecting pipe, B, to be filled
No. 29 Sha.kspeare's Dramatio Works, Phillips,
syphon. It is a bent tube, A B, with a small with water, and that an adequ&te supply of S&mpson , &. C o . , is upon our table : it containa " C o 
r i ol anu s , ' embellished with a portrait of the modest
tube, C, soldered to one leg. Common syphons water is contained in the cy linder, L. When Virgilia. Thill work, when co mp l e te , will be exceed
have not an additional tube, and they are just the handle of the lever, H, is ra.ised, it brings i ng ly beautiful. Dewitt &; Daven port , a ge nts .
LAW MAGAZI"E .-No . 1 , Vol . 3, of- this able mon th·
as good as the one represented, unless for de up the piston rod, G, which would lea.ve a va
Iy m a g a z i n e , by John L i vi n gstoR , 54 Wall street, this
cuum
beneath,
if
the
atmosphere
did
not
force
city,
contains an excel lent steel po rtr&it , and biogra
canting valuable liquQrs.
phical n�tice of Judge Cranch, of Washington. I t
The additional tube ef this syphon is open the water through the lower or suction valve opens With a most able essay on h The Practice of the

[The above is from the Londol\ Athemem,
but, as a drawba.ck upon its plausibility, we &t the upper end, communicating with the
would state that these met&ls are found in na long leg. The short leg being plunged into
ture as oxides, oxidized.
the vessel of liquor, thll mouth of the long leg
is to be stopped with the hand, and, by suc
PetrUyin&, Fountain.
tion at the end of the small tube, the air will
One of the most curious sigats of CI&remont,
be extracted from the syphon and the liquor
Switzerla.nd, ii! wha.t is vulgula.rJy called the
will rise from the vessel into the vacuum, and
petrifying spring, in the Faubourg St. Alyre.
will fiow over the bend, and out of the long
This is a fonn tain, which containll so large a
leg. The liquor cannot be carried higher tha,l
portion of carbonate of lime, as to incrust, in
thirty f••t ; it is upon this principle the suc
& very short time, any object placed within it.
tion of a fire.engine a.cts-it c annot draw wa
In the course of ages it has formEli a bridge of
ter from a greater depth than thirty feet.
tufa of great length a.nd thickness, at the r&te of
In using the syphon, whenever the liquor in
three inches annua.lly. The w&ter is collected
the vessel, from which it is draWing, falls to
in two large tanks, from which it drips into
the level of the mouth of the exit tube, the
two chambers furnished with sh�lves. On
liquor will ce&se to fiow, upon the principle of
these are pla.ced various objects for incrusta
the equilibrium of fiuids. Tlte liquor, rush
tion. Stuffed monkeys, parrots, dogs, cats,
ing up the tube, cannot press upon the bottom
ami birds werll in different stages oftransition ;

It is said tha.t 80me Americ&n woul, recently
sent from New York to E ngl and, proved to be
so exquisitely fine as to make it impossible to
ca.rd it with the present machinery. It was
fine enough to have imitated the cashmere.

have been derived from it.

sf

Mr. Bramah• . The
it is founded depends upon
the equilibrium of pressure in fiuids. It WaS
patented in 1791, in England ; it is now em
ployed for preilling cotton, hay, tobaoco, goods
of every kind, tellting the strength of cannon,
vention of the celebrated

principle on which

number of our planters are experimenting with
the bisulphate of lime in sugar making, but
we can hear of none who, after a fair trial,
appea.r to be sure that it is doing much for the
planter. Something may eventually be made
out of tae discovery, but up to the present
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